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Richard IIf\d Christine Moody 01 Danvers receive the Col. Robert E. Hawes Award
PIar. oftIlclalo( at the annual Vet....... Day ceremony at B~gJrton's Ma~ne Health Center.

Care package group
honored at Marine Center
By Pat Tarantino
COAAESI'ONO<NT

simple "thank you" can go a long way towards improving someone's day, but retired Air Force Lieutenant Colonel Richard Moody and his wife, Christine, go above and beyond, showing their appreciation
or America's soldiers 200 times a week.
In hoopr of Veterans Day, the U.S. Family Health Plan celebrated
Moody's nonprofit organization, Operation Troop Support, at
Brighton's Marine Health Center by awarding them this year's
Colonel Hawes Award on Friday. More than 100 veterans and 40
members of Brighton High School's Junior ROTC contingent honored the couple for sending more than 28,000 care packages to soldiers serving in Iraq and Afghanistan while supporting military
farnilies back home.
"'This epitomizes why I get up and come here every morning,"

..

VETERANS, page·ll

A 24-year-old
Brookline High "cnUUI 'w""
Sunday morning after
stabbed in the heart on an
. street comer,
Petice found Greg 1'Il1 1111n< 1
West Roxbury resident,

A WeelK!6n(]l

By Nell Johnson
CORRESPONDENT
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Boston College students honor Edwina Sandys' sculpture commemoretlng thelall 01 the
Sandys, who Is the g;.nddaugJrter 01 Winston Churchill, recently spoke to students at BC.
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REMEMBERING OLD ALLSTON-BRIGHTON

named after 1940s economic
Linda Mishkin "telViewed
Anthony,
Cafe, 7-9 North
stan, on Oct. 28.
excerpt from t~~t:~~~
• Linda 1\1
Model Cafi! the

• Bill Antbonyj Hie fu'S!

We sell a lot

ending in the early 1940s, the
govenubent ~tarted
money into cities with the
getting people out and
spending money. It
a Model Program. My
pulfather thought that it was a
aod so named the

$4 and
People get a
buck.
One of
PBR, which
Milwaukee

I

imported beers at
beers at $3.50.
of bang for their

used to be a fafactory workers .
younger lcustorners of today
back to it. We sell
16 oz.

wace M,DOeI Cafe.

No. He just took part of

name.
.
LM: The", has been a lor of
abollt the possibility of hava stop in AUston or Brigmon
BostonlFramingham comrail line. What effect do
il WQuid have on the
t>conomy?
• BA: I think It would be great.
bas three stops, why
have one or two. AlIs/oll-Brigt'ton is a big part of the
A stop here would br.ing in
people, which would be
for busme..ses in this area. I
that it would also encourage
families to move back to
ruea. A stop here would be a
benefit to the AlIstonHnohlonruea.
As co-owners, how do
lip the work benveen YOII
brother? And YOII menthat YOllr mother is still in-

Bill Anthony and his mother, Dottle. The Model Cafe has been In the An1:ho"y 1..o11Uy

vibrant. She comes in between 3
and 5 p.m. and does the bookkeeping. My brother and I have a
great plan - one night on, one
night off.
o LM: How many staff members to YOII employ?
o BA: We have a fairly small
• BA: My mother is still very
staff, generally around seven or

was
tion.
pealed in
liquor. The
the plate
Lunch. We
front sign.
Later, as
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Managing Edilor ........ Wayne 8raverman (781) 433-7810
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Publisller ..

. ....... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345

. . . . . . . . . .. .............. . .. greibman@Cnc.com

eight people. Charlie, our bartender has been here 34 years. He
started with my father. We have
three other bartenders who have
been here about 10 years and a
couple of dooffilen who have
been here about five years.
Our waitress has also been here
about four or five years. Back in
the day. all of my aunts worked
here, but they have since retired.
.We have been very fortunate with
our staff. They are hard workers.
They have become like family to
us.
Many of our customers who
started coming here in the 1990s
will remember my aunts Effie,

Advertising Director ........... eris warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales .............. LDri Andler (781) 433-8204
Real Estate sales .....
.. Ed Siegal (781) 433-8253

To subscribe, call ....
Genenl TAS number
OnIer photo repnnls
Hewse-mail ..... .

. .... (781) 433-8202
.. (781) 433-8203
. .. (888) MY-PAPER
(781 ) 433-8200
. (866)7_
a1lston-bnghton@cnc.com

. . alston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Spoils ......... .
Events calendar , ......... allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
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He", 's what's happening at the AIL,t0l1-Brillhtall lflri:!lhtcm Resource Center
13. Operation
Resource Center, 367 Westem Ave. For
~on~b>le.rtet)is bosting
house.
mation, call 617-562-)734.
are invited to speak . the program di- .
on eligibility and
requirements for _
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6-week
training.
An energy .udIl
"eathenzauon """ ri","
by calling 61 7-",,-,;7""
gram open house will be held

Calendar listings ................ . ..... . (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number .... . .
Artsmstings lax number . . . . . .

economic dolvnn"m.
mistic abOllt I'~J"'"«
Brighton ?
o BA: Yes.
talking with local
bar owners, it
that bt¥,inessis picking up.
I like In
the young people
movin~ to I . ruea. AlIstonBrightor is
terrific place to
workand .

WHAT'S
ALLSTON-BRIG

Russian .ection advertising ..• Yurt Tabansky (617) 965-1673
ClassifieM1elp wanted .. .. . ............ (800) 624-7355

invited to calItjs wilb struy
reactlcm to our cove
. l?1,~ call
AllS\OI"-!3rigll~t)n TAB ManaglOg Eclitor
"~"..I-,~.n at (781) 4;:t8365 with
suggestions.

to the Taft Eleand then to
for high school. I
to llosllon 'Colle~e for a
that my future
foll'Dw.ng my father here
along with my
h.,,p r,,' regrets.
This
has been very
good to me. It is in my blood.
of families here
There were
when I was
Everybody
Now
there are a of renters who live
in this area.
I find that they
support the
and

address CCl'Tectioos to the AUston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
no
mistakes in advertisements but will reprint
2009 by TABMA02494,
Community
. is prohibited. Subper year. Send name, address,

vice and eXflerilonc,e. Free childcare is
in some locations.
Call tOll-t¢e, 1-800-632-8188,
on the

Are you feeling frustrated or
overwhelmed as a parent? Parenting isn't easy and that's why
Parents Helping Parents hosts
free and confidential parent sup-

• ••••••••••••••••••
• LEARN - TO - SKATE ,CLASSES , ••
•
..
•
•
IlE( IlLHIO:\AL 0 HGl'IlE °IlOCKE\ SKA'II'\G SKILLS
~

•

CHILDREN (41'2 & UP) & ADULTS

•

• BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL •

•
•
•
•

••

BRIGHTON-NEWTON DALY RINK
CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF NOVEMBER 9TH
Mondays 4 p.m. or 7 p.m., Tuesdays 3 p.m.
Saturdays or Sundays 1 p.m.

•

•

• CLEVELAND CIRCLE BROOKLINE RINK.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
~te@
•
•
781-890-8480
•
•
•• •• • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • ••
Sundays 12 Noon or 1 p.m. Starts Nov. 8
Thursdays or Fridays 4 p.m. Starts Nov. 5 or 6

WEST ROXBURY ROCHE ARENA
Thursdays, Fridays or Sundays at 4 p.m.

Maine
i'~;~:::':~I~~:::~:::~,in
.,
minute, from
!:.itand
13

lowl delivery caf't be Irrlnged on site.

Home Town Shopping Center
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---your tickets onhne.

more Info and a dISCOUnt on admISSion

I
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on to OnTheSnow.com . .

T Red Line to JF'K /U mRSS
Thur 4-10pm • Pri 4pm -lOpm

Sat lOam -S pin· Sun lOam-6pm
• Olympic Aerial Spectacular
• Olympic Preview
US Ski Team

e

•

•
•
•

Salute with Gold medalists
Donna We inbrecht and Tommy moe
meet reps from resorts end travel
destinations throughout
new England, the west and Canada
Great season pass 6 vacation deals
Action Sports Zone
ELiTE Am Challenge with

US Sloei Team Great Doug Lewis
• Gl VE:AWRYS. PRIZE:S 6 mORE:'

filled
with chives,
bi~~~~~d~t~:~t~~:~~
. and
cheddar
cheese
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17-923·1

Dna yaar subscription to 5HI.
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IMPR OV EMENT ASSOCIATION

~r late night parties

a
tired of Iate-'lll(bt
Despite
members,
posediterns
the Nov. 5 rne<,tin~:~t tbe Elrigllton
Elks Lodge while
final, an attempt to increase
number of
parking spaces in a
lot, was
poslpOned until ad~ltiOllal adjustments are
Meanwhile, District
tative Neal Ma~lg
"We've ratchetlt:!
ment, and
down
ning,
mg
and Boston Uniiv4rsity
may have also
cent 25 percent #ease
complaints.
Manning also qre<lited
newed effort to
up ()It-carnpus parties with pq,venting gatherings from becon1i,,~
however, he said
caused some stuc~nts
Parties drunkparticularlY
dalism,
Boston
then cre<lited~o:~~~=':
gang
and m
mlits in the
area for creating a
show
of force in the
helping to .
robberies in
the Lake
curb a recent string of con,~errience store
robberies.

project again shortly.
Brighton Beer Garden owner
David Dimazzo also made an appearance at the meeting seeking
permission for a coin-operated,
seven-foot pool table in his restaurant Dimazzo said he had acqUired the table several months
ago, hut was not aware he needed
any form of documentation to use
the table.
"When Boston detectives came
in, I was a little thrown off," Dimazzo said. ''1 didn't know I
needed a license for something
like a pool table."
Residents expressed concerns
tbal the Beer Gardens was becoming more of a drinking establishment and less of a sit-down
restaurant with the addition of a
pool table; however, Dimazzo
sPe,ndiIlg a said that the majority of the table's
traffic has come from his own
staff between shifts.
The most contested item on the
agenda was a proposal to increase
the number of private parlcing
spaces at 9 Glennville Ave. from
60 to 75 due to a recent lowering
of parking space size require-

;~~f~~~~~~~~in de-on

ments. One
pictures
takenresident
earlier presented
that day
showing several cars parked outside of predetermined tines, using
the photos as evidence that the lot
would become overcrowded with
the addition of more vehicles.
Alex Selvig of Brighton also
voiced concerns about a potential
increase in traffic, saying that additional parlcing spaces would
create "a vacuum that will bring
more cars into our neighhorhood."
Selvig went on to say that public transit made decreased the
need for additional parking in

..... '-'v ...."'"

s Place

the area.
Another resident complained
that the lot was an eyesore and requested space be cleared for a
perimeter of bushes to help conceal parleed vehicles.
Walsh Wme & Spirits owner
Dilip Jagasia also appeared before
the BAJA seeking permission to
remove a partition set up by the
previous owner and tum the new
floorspace into a wine tasting
area. Describing himself as "more
of a wine guy than a cheap beer
guy," he explained that he wanted
to enable customers to discover
new wines and make more educated purchases rather than getting drunk on the cheap.
"Nobody goes to these things,
gets drunk and starts tearing
things up," Jagasia said.
The BAJA was receptive to the
proposal, offering no opposition.
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MAKE WEST'
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Join the

A Boston Water and Sewer Commission
Community Services Department representative
will be in your neighborhood at the places, dates,
and times listed here.
Our representative will be available to:

..... Accept payments. (Check or money order onlyno cash, please,)
..... Process discount forms for senior citizens and dis'm~ll!dl ll~ol~le.
..... Resolve billing or service complaints•
..... Review water consumption data for your nr.,nA.'tv I
..... Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts.

ers, a classical chamber group
that combines strings, brass,
woodwinds, harps and piano,
will provide the entertainment.
For more information on
Rosie's Place and the Women's
Crall
Cooperative,
visit
www.rosies.org.

Re olu ian ze
Yo r Ki ch In!

ffi,'NtotJl

I

n''''''rl!n'''~t '" 61 ~-989-7000.

The warmth you need
is just a phone call
National Grid is
with your winter

I.

"Dollar
You may qualify for help paying your hOlm .. hri,.ti.IO Icoslis
- even if you rent. The Fuel Assistance Pr()ar.Rm. lo~fAr* nrbntd
a first come, first served basis to those who
more information, call your local Community ACll01il Plk)oram
EnergyBucks at 1· 866· LESS' COST today.
If you are not eligible for the Fuel Assistance Prr)hrl~ mll
National Grid can help with other ways to mflna,mAlvoU"
Visit nationalgridus.com or call H~O()·~!33:!532~!I.
,
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The Cust om Solution for
Your Existing Cabinets!
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Locally
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Falk is Big Sist,er
of the Year

Pulitzer Prize-winning opera
"The Crucible," Nov. 14-15, 1922 at 7:30 pm. Performances will
be held at Church of the
Covenant, 67 Newbury St,
Boston, MA. Roxanna Myhnun
directs, Adam Boyles conducts.
TIckets are $25 for general admission and $15 for students and
seniors. TIckets are available at
www,bostonoperacoUaborative,o
rg, or by phone at 617-5 17-5883.

Brighton resi,:Ient~oy
been chosen
Year by Big Sisler A~sociatiion
Greater Boston.
matched with

Roseanne wrote,
funny, easy to get al'km"wi'ih.
always has good .
do, not to merltion
stands there is nn ""'h
too much !rOsung:l
The two are
for their
unique costumes
they create
eacb year for the
and Little
Sister Halloween
This year
they took h:~~P':~ for most
creative c
when they
dressed
as
princesses.
Falk was
nity-Based Big
the
.
and support she
her Little Sister.
'This ~~~:~ relationship is
not only
positive out-

ulti-

The winning recipe
Allston resident Elizabeth Cusad< had the winning recipe during the bake-off at the Allston
Fanners Market fall festival
bake-off on Oct 30.
Her winning dish was Apple
and Cranberry Crisp. Here's how
to roake it
6 cups (6 medium) sliced cooking apples (Macoun and Gala)
113 cup whole cranherries
I T. water
3/4 cup brown sugar
112 cup flour
112 cup rolled oats
1 t cinnamon
112 cup butter
Heat oven to 375. Grease baking pan (8 x 8 x 2). Mix apples
and cranherries and arrange in
pan. Mix remaining ingredients
with a forle Sprinkle over apples
and cranberries. Bake until apples are tender and topping is
golden brown, about 35 minutes.

Fernandes appearing
in 'The Crucible'

part

Allston resident Jodie-Marie
Fernandes appears as TItuba in
Boston Opera Collaborative's
production of Robert Ward's

to IIttA. tho
12,OOO'.daft""ls,

Off to see ihe

Allston resident Cooley

lsc.,nlcrow and

;;;,;,*:~~r;~
Community Theatre'. PI
Emily Royer as

Needham
0.,. that

'1

run. Nov. 2()'29. The

loiIclo,.s

songs

beloved

and Characte'""~from:~:..t;::lI:;~~
or Infonnatlon
visit w

Elizabeth MacDonald and Dennis
teamed up to write " The

Shl~ey

Mindful Teacher.·

BC professor and
Brighton teache~
write a book
A Boston College education
professor and a long-time
Brighton teacher have teamed up
to publish "The Mindful
Teacher," a book that offers a new
strategy to help overburdened
teachers resolve the pressures that
are driving them out of the classroom.
The book, published by Teachers College Press, is based on the

For Ilc;kets

di/ficu1iY schools
haveihiring and retain;
the co-au;
speaking
two recenti>:
to speak a\
most presti'
schools, while
featured speaJk<:r
:~t~1n"ati'tnal conference ~

Dars developed by

MacDonald, veteran
School and Boston
Schools teacher, and'
Shirley, a professor of edulca~on
at Be's Lynch School of
tion.
There's a better way to
overwhebned ~chers,
co-authors, who will cel"brn,tejdhe
book's release at a ='ptiCID
~t!",;Tha~~Clher"
~
1-4 p.m, on Saturday,
th
thatthl!
Rocca, 500 Harrison
Boston,
H,R7:.m:k:otl~'S~~~Che~
great that fe\ll
. A 14-year veteran of the
to find time ttl
fail;
room, MacDonald SaIo'd~:~r:1
d
- particularly those w
of their fel!
wban schools - face n:~t~~~ ~,w "oac~ers.
pressures that make
information, ~
today harder than ever.

Irish Center ce e-1r~L._
20th anniv'l"'lIo~'"
1

·•

nil'O'Cl

The lrish lmmigration Center
celebrates its 20th anniversary at
7:30 p.m. on Friday. Nov. 13, with
its "Family and Friends Fall Celebration," featuring dancing to live
music by Erin's Melody, The

ISelrvinq: Newton end Wellesley Hills

/'~~
~a,,",~9~

evenl takes place at the Irish
Club, 199 Park St, Wei.lt RCIX~urj.
Erin's Melody
music. RafiJe and auction
will he available, and
ments will be selVed

•

and the mone~
lrish lmmigration
mfonnation:

Welcome Our N

RELIABLE. ON TIME PLOWING

2A{7 br contract onlr
Fully Insul1ld • FI1IB Estimates
Serving: Allston Brighton, Brookline, Newton,
Cambridge and Watertown

25

in Business

61

791

Girls!
Affordable assisted living for
seniors of all incomes

Services and
Amenities
Spacious Studio & One-Bedroom
Apartment Homes
Delicious Meals

~righton,

Located at SI. Elizabeth 's Medical
board-certified Dr, Jean Noel is excited
the community where his patients live.

the Iheart of

ierucalion Management
Personal Care Assistance
Wonderful Programs
A Trusted, Caring Staff

Call Louise Rachin
today for a personal visit

617 -73 1- 0 50 5
ext, 202

His goal is to help women and families ';,,111A\/"
and delivery as well as maintain a IA/(",m,ln li'felc)mQ
Dr, Noel, who is fluent in English,

t=rAnrH,

is welcoming new patients,

a)

I

wa

St Elizabeth's H.I.~''+.I.~C:.u

www.coreypark.com
co • • ,. •• Ut

1--_
by Welch

_

--1

Retirement Group

Providence

HOUle

S,nlor Lilli", COI'Ulllllli~

C~ole,

For an appointment, please call -8()()-481t-5959 ext.

II.

180 Corey Road
Brighton , MA 02135

HJiiti:>n

'Caritas

63.

••

r

November 13,

He exists as certainly as love
nd generosity and devotion :exi
nd no more than ever, there
are ~~ million reasons to believe
in tr e Magic of the Season.
Write a letter to Santa and help make wishes come true.
Bring you $tarnped letter to Macy's, addressed to Santa At The North Pole,
and drop

into our special Santa letterbox. We'll count them up, and fpr

each lettel' received, we'll donate $1 to the Make-A-Wish Foundation ® up to

$1,000,00 . We'll then deliver them to the Post Office for mailing to Santa,
and togeth r, we'll collect a million reasons to believe.
To learn lpre, visit macys.com/believe
.~
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Serving Lunch and
Your friendly Neighborhood Re:5tal~rllJni
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"CTDlle-t'H no KapMeH"
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17 MIlI.m
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• fREE HAIFI1ME APPETIZERS
Served Bar Only
• KIDS EAT fREE
Day after a patriots win between
5pm and 8pm off the kids menu

617 965 1673

ND PHARMACY

-MELVIN PHAR

• LIvE MUSIC EVERY

Saturday Night
Join the West Street Tavern facebook group (or

••

•
,•

Walter's
••
I

•

·.'~
I

~ ti

I

~

Jewelry

.lI.OCI~KAJIEKAPCTB!

40 yean experienct:

in 'Watch repair including:

02135' 61 7-566-2281
02135' 61 7-232-3513

Rolex, 'Movado. Omega, Cartier & Tag H .."",.
Batteries, Watch Bands
Gold, Platinum, SiJ.vrrjl!'U1elry from Italy,

Jewdry

~~!:::~I~:~~~"r~'ce

1.9'~W)IC~'h. Fin. Win. & a.verag. Stor ••

41 years of Excellence

..

GOLDSMI

617-566-1672
617-566-0025

.

, 6 37 aeacon Str.et
a_okllne, MA 02445
1432 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446

~~~~~~~~~~~~~:t
424 Caltnblridlte

FAX
TEL 617-787-1511
617-7398450

Tomatoes from
............... ,,+ ........".. ~:~~ III
Pomegranates .j. ....,.... "................... +.......... $.99 ea
Green Grapes
.99 III
Large
ell
Red pepper
...$1.49

Now Taking Orders
for Stuffed TUrkey
$115.00 each

BEST OF B
CITY
OSTON
SEARCH 2008

Custo·
m
Desig
n

Available Stuffing:

1. Buckwheat with fried mushrooms and onions
2. Rice with dried fruits (cranberries, prunes,
apricots, raisins)
3. Fresh fruits (apples, pears, oranges)
4. Couscous with cranberries
5. Bread stuffing (bread crumbs. fried onions, carrots
Stuffed Goose. Duck and Chicken also available
an request

STIMULUS
1/2 Price plus $50 'Bclcl(

See ....re for _~il"

We Buy
' M-F 11-7

BEER & WINES

1386-b Beacon Street, Br,ooklinl!

AA~II~lo~c~a~1
f~a~rm~~~-=::::::::::::r:.::~.::.:.:::::!~7:9~~1 Best
selection of European beers & wines
_
Cold Brazilian beer "Nova 5chin" .. $.99 ea

Wild Salmon

............

.. •. $10.99

Daily Baked German Bread I. Pastries
Best Selection of premium Ellrop. Beers

Vina Antigua (Argentinian wine) ....$8.99 ea

r·-----------,

... ................................................ _......21$14.99

HELP

WJ.~N'rf:

-- 5%Anll Purchase
OFF
_

Valid until 11126109

--

An established home health care eMnn,.n,1
and personal care assistance. We offer excoll.rlt
ty to grow with our successful company.
If interested,
(617) A7n_CA~

-

1111111111111

-

Opportunities exfst in Lawrence, ~,;e.h""'n
and Dorchester. Russian and <n>n ~,h

OOOOOOOOOO9OO

_

a Center
• Wet

gnu

• RlllssJalPl,

Turkish Steam Room

WIIiIlJr"ll'ol, Cfll'clll,far Jacuzzi
(VeHik), Aromatherapy,

20 Linden St.
Allston, MA 02134
61 7-309-8391
• Sat

ct SUII 8am-IOpm

Il~~r~~~~~1~~~~~

Mhl IlPE,lI,OCTABAJlEM
COOTBETCTBHH C EBP'EHi«:KH~H
CAMhIM HH3KHM 1'-1"/"1"'-11

Mbl pa3b1lCH1IeM Bce Ka'Ca")Il.r"e~FIJ~~t:j~~~'~~~~e.
6epeM
Ha ce611 CAYlK6a.
0f~~6~~~~;~~:~~~~,IID
peAHrH03Ha1l
Medicaid npeA()CT:aB.I\1I '~M

Bhl BCEr,llA MO)l{ETE
~DJ~~lY~t'j,i~bB''1<
IlPO<l>ECCHOHAAH3M H"W~I A r:
1668 Beacon St., Brooklin •• 475 Washington
(617) 232-9300
(781) 821-4~0

GINA RO'M M
VICE PRESIDENT

ABa, CRS, Gm; CRMS, CRRS>'

617 969-2447 office
617 966-1dS ceil
617 769-2689 voice mall
Gina.Romm@NEMoves.com
www.GinaRomm.com
-..L..M::fj::::j=~

Success in Real Estate :S~I~t!
Happy to Help with All Your

e

•,

a

)

1

es

'i

itr.'tc~lI.bll e. breathable fabric

I
I

to 14 with width. up to 6E
closures
• Go,v.j,rlnm,entl'Prl·.Io·te Insuran c e accepted

I
I

•
I

,•

• Only less than 5% of agents are awarded these des.jl11ll~Onf

In<.,,'" Informat i on 677-773 -4300

••

fo.~~~'~in~s.~U"~an~c:es:
Senior care

or MeJiA..
(500), ~)enior

(SWH) . Health Care
SehioritvFreedom
&1110,/ ..,,). etc.

oME AIn INC.

ALL
151 Sulthe,rland Road, 8rl.gh1to
151@y"hocJ.dom

35 - Train Stop: Greenline "8"
lV!o"cla,,·Frlda v 9:30 a.m. - 5 p .m .

FIBST
CLIENTS __ .La.
GIFTS

I~IC

UP & DEliVERY

fREE

FREE

MONEY ORDERS
& BILL PAYMENTS
FOR OUR ClIlNTS

COPllSFOR
CLIENTS

EE

fREE

OR
FAIlE;;.S;i.I'IEII1"
OIRGI

COlnm"o/n'wellllth Ave.
BOlltOI',

~===I=::!.!::::=*-

,
'.'.

BEAUTY
AIDS
OREnlNG
CARDS
HOUSEHOLD
PRODUCTS
STATIONARY
ITEMS

HAIR
PRODUCTS
FIRST AID
PRODUCTS
BABY
PRODUCTS
COSMnlCS

:{

,~

,.

•,
•
••
•

,

.-

BLOOD PRESnRI
CIECl( FOR
OUR

•

WAIT
To Schedule an Appoi

Call Now 617.264.

Dr. Julian Lender. D.H .D.

60 For Caring 60 For Unde
60 For Ethics . 60 For S
COI\APII)P~I~~~~_E~E EXAMINATIONS
LU"''1I

Cosmetic Dentistry

_ U I II.

ACT LEtst=ITTINGS

........ ""NER hEWEAR
OR

ANY FULL CASE
INVISALIGN PROCEDURE!

'.

Free consulration offered fo r cosmetic dentistry
Expires 12/31/09
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SSES

C.llllf! H wmblnld w!* 'almDCt benelHl,
,m.
(lief '111m 11," /21119.
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NEW PATIENT
"X-Ray
,
(2 bitewings as needed)

" Check-up
" Cleaning
" Treatment Plan

Also ask abOlut
& other spe'·~alfzfa ltre!rtmfnt

161 6 Beacon Street, Brookli .
. http://www.aplusdenti
mai l@aplusdentist.•c10ITl
We accept most major insurah·ces
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COMMUNITY NOTES
weakness can accelerate and
compliment traditional therapies.
The innovative functional eleetri'. cal stimulation from Bioness systelns belp patients recovering
. from stnJke, traumatic brain incominwtiry
jllly, spinal cord injury or cerebral
palsy by enabling them to regain
muscle contnJl.
Now the state-of-the-art NESS
H200 and NESS L300 are part the
I· occupational and physical therapy
but there
programs at Franciscan Hospital
for Children, the only pediatric faas well. Youilcan
cility in Massachusetts to offer the
mation at 7,f,/4,Jj,'I2012:
Bioness as a part of the therapy
mail us at ,lIlsl'onprograms.
Eligible patients may be able to
acquire their own systems
through their bealth insurance
provider. Find out if Bioness is
right for a child at a no-charge, noobligation screening. The screening taIces place 2 to 7 p.m. on
Thesday, Nov. 17, at Franciscan
Hospital for Children, 30 Warren
SL, Brightoo. This is by appointmentonly.
Call 617-254-3800, ext. 2180
at
for information and registration.

Time.to apply for
commlinity fund anna

We

• The
College Community Fund
mittee announces that arollcalions for fall 2009
l'und grants are now
The grants are for
$3,000.
"Applications can be
at the Boston College
hood Center, 425
St.,
Brighton Center,
from
noon-5 p.m. The app,licatiop also
is
at
*ww . bc.lodlLlcerlten;/neigblborhood. The application de<ldIiJJe is
Sp.rn. on Friday, Nov. 13.
The l'und Committee

your

The~,~'DIB~,!~~::''::Jri-

pliCations from o~~~~t~;
sociations, programs or
based in Allston and Bri\;Jt(>D
Special consideration is
proposals that benefit
nior citizens and the n..:<Ivlin

Allston and Brighton" ~i!t~;
boods.Beautification~

also considered.
For more information,
Maria DiChiappari at the
College Neighborbood
617-552-0445 or Boston ljOllege
Community Affairs
William R. Mills Jr. at
8661.

Help ho eless vets

Meet Mic'hael Connelly

us Fanilly Health Plan is hold-

ing a collection drive to benefit

homeless veterans.
'Through the campaign, designed to support veterans who reside at the Soldiers' Home in
Holyoke, US Fanilly Health Plan
"ill collect new items such as
clothing, personal care products
and books through Nov. 19.
Members of the public can dropoff new items at bealth care centers serving as drop-off sites, including the Brighton Marine
Health Center, 77 Warren St.,
Brighton.
The Soldiers' Home in
Holyoke was established in 1952
and provides Short- and long-term
care to nearly 300 veterans, ages
45 to 100, including those who
served in Iraq, Afghanistan,
World War II and Vietnam.

Learn self-defense
and help charity
Emerald Neeklace iVli1J UIU ''''''',
located at 95 Everett St.
ston, will be running w""",,"",'.
self-<lefense classes on Sajlcrrda,y,
Nov. 14, and Sunday,
Classes will start promptly
p.m. on both days.
In lieu of a training fee, QJeOOIC Bioness 9c1'eelling at
is collecting donations for
feat
Diabetes
orgarjization Franlcisc~n Hospital

gested donation is
amount will be gratefully a4;epted
Space in each class is
so preregistnrtion is sID)ngly

Members of the public can
drop-off the following new items:
• New sweatpants and sweatshirts (color - M, L, XL, XXI..
only)
• White socks (no elastic medium to larger sizes)
• New t-shirts and underwear
(M, L, XL, XXI.. only)
• Non-skid slipper socks and
long handle shoe homs
• Toiletries, including razors,
large spray can deodorant, toothpaste, toothbrushes, shower gels,
lotions, shampoo, nail files, nail
clippers, shaving cream, denture
cleaner tablets, hairlJrushes and
combs, and cosmetic bags for
women filled with lotion, lipstick,
brushes, and knee socks
• Large boxes of tissues
• Books and large print crossword and word search books (paperback issues from the past three
months only)
• Back scratchers

Have a free dinner
at The Kells
Jerry Quinn invites everyone to
come to The Kells Restaurant,
161 Brighton Ave., Allston for a
free three~ourse Thanksgiving
Day dinner between 11 a.m. and
3 p.m. On Nov. 26.
Quinn, owner of The Kells,
said that there is no need to RSVP
or to have an invitation card -just
show up and have a good time.
''Everybody is welcomed and
we look forward to having
Thanksgiving dinner with everybody," said Quinn.
For more infonnation, call
617-782-9082.

Join Overeaters
Anonymous
Do you struggle with food,
weight or obsession relating to
food? Overeaters Anonymous
may be the answer.
This is not a diet club, but a 12Step Fellowship of people recov-

Hawthorne Strlng Quartet will

8 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 18, In $a,.+>'nl H"~

deeade-10ng~~~:~~~~.~~t~~

string
During
quartet-in-residence,
a
the
Hawthorne String Quartet has
with students and faculty meml>ts," I3ctorting
ber Mark Ludwig.
The Hawthorne
canopus at 8 p.m:on We<lne:sdE,y,
Room 100. The event is
feature works by Joseph
huslav Martinu.
FoIDJed in 1986 and based in l J:>O~ROO,
cludes Boston· Symphony On:U",;tI\l Yio~!:$
Lefkowitz and Si-Jing Huang, Vl~'U."L~IUW!l;,
Sato Knudsen.

music~:~~t~~tt~E

a Holocaust
torLudwig,
of the Terezin
Chamber
profit organization dedicated
the music and art created in
canop (www.terezinmusic.org)
month at the US Capitol.
For more information on the ~vehltJer
String Quartet concert at Boston 1J)11O~:e,
contact the BC Music Depar1me~t altlbl]l-c1P:l··t1U':J4
mail concerts@bc.edu.

ering from compulsive overeating. OA offers mutual support.
The only requirement for membership is a desire to stop eating
compulsively..
There are no dues, fees or
weigh-ins. The group meets 9:30
to 11 a.m. on Saturdays at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736
Cambridge St in Brighton in the
fourth floor Hospitality Conferet1ceRoom.
Call 617-787-5548 for more infonmation.

Annual Turkey
Trot benefits
multiple sclerosis
Ray Ciccolo's Boston Volvo
Village of Brighton is sponsoring
its 12th Annual5K Charity Road
Race to benefit the National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Central
New England Chapter. The
Turkey Trot $oes through the

Whether it's a
Equity Loan or .
ready to
put the equity in
home to work, Br<)~kline Bank is
to elp. We
offer Lines 6f
and Loans with no ",p,lication
, or closing
costs, and a n,,","," of flexible options
more by
calling
WVoW.lbrooklli'n~l,.nkhclme,eqlJi~I·Fom or see a
Personal Banker

Broo ineBank
BrooklineBankHomeEquity.com
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Memb.r FDIC

l.!!J Equal Houaing l ender

& Paul Fergus, M.D .
New phone number
617-926-1300
Same convenient location

AJjfiliated with
"Y~I.J'UIll

Auburn Hpspit:al

more than three decades, Dr. David Cancian and
Paul Fergus have served the needs of the Watertown
in a caring and compassionate manner at their
fa~nilial location, 521 Mount Auburn Street. This fall, they
pleased to announce their recent affiliation with Mount
J \~IOUJrn Hospital, a teaching hospital of Harvard Medical
Their office phon'e number is different, but their
,~.a[lc'n and their conirnitment to delivering the highest
q~,Llit)l of healthcare has not changed. Dr. Cancian and
Fergus are currently accepting new patients. To schedule
appointment or for more information, please call

Street, Suite 101
MA 02472

CallToday for a FREE Eltinlatl ..!

1-800-97

617-926-6650 Fax
r

I

-------
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on dangerous road while
By Joy.e Kelly

Andrew Jabldn, a 1w"tPl'1lnwn

~;~~~~WhO rides d,q ]Jath
police are charging a 19- '"
Road and
every day, said
vea~-old Allston man with multiscene just after
after be allegedly
down notoriously danger- Pcc'urred, and called
Nonantum Road and crashed
a tree; hurting his passenger.
~C<;Of(ling to witnesses, Rene
Sel,enlts-ulfll, .with no given adracing his 1994 Honda
on Nonantum Road at
a.m. on Me,nru.IY, I'lov. 9, Iost
statistics
and sla;mmed into a tree,
is
a danstopped the car from flying
accorcling
the Charles River, said State
ConserSgt. Matthew Murphy.
study;
passenger, 19-year-old
on
87
Cjjnlthia Cruz of Waltham (no
2002
address), was rushed to
2004.
General Hospital in Boston
A handful of
injuries, Murphy said.
Nonantum
charged Selena-Lara
that runs
racing, speeding, a marked
Watertown
violation, driving a car
Road in Bril~~n,
Wi\llout a license and reckless opseveral years.
car, Murphy said.
Most recently, a l26-vea~-oI.d
~u~hIY did not have an estispeed.
.CNC STAFF WRITER

The preponderance of accidents on Nonantum Road compelled local officials, lawmakers,
such as Rep. Peter Koutoujian,
D-Waltham, and the Newton
Corner Neighborhood Association to take measures to make the
road and intersection sMer for drivers, bicyclists and pedestrians.
"l've said it over and over
again: there will be another accident, there will be another death.
This has been a mantra , have
been citing for fi ~e or six years
now. sacUy, this mantra continues
to prove true," Koutoujian said.
Each time there is an accident
on Nonantum Road, Koutoujian
said, be calls Richard Sullivan,
commissioner of the Division of
Peter Koutoujian
Conservation and Recreation,
and lets him know there's been
another one.
"Sadly, we've had this conversation a number of times,"
River.
Koutoujian said.
E$ty-SILX accidents took place
The commissioner said the
road's intersection with project is now at the top of his priChujl",sbaJ1k Road in Newton.
ority list, and is considered

said it over
over again:
there will be
"nclthl!r accident,
there will be
ilpolther death. This
been a mantra
have been citing
five or six years
no". Sadly, this
jnal~tra continues
to prove true."

TaskForce
next five years

A-B S~LJ
aw
Allston-Brighton SubAbuse Task Force will re$125,000 annually for the
five years through the Drug
Communities Program. The
grant money will enable
to continue its work in
DlbienldDg and reducing alcohol
other drug abuse among
in Allston-Brighton.
the
six years the group
lamlche:dseveral initiatives to
substance abuse, including
annual Youth Summit and the
Wbo Host Lose the Most

educate the
school-aged youth
on the dangers and
stance abuse. The
composed of
bers and leaders,
to discuss and
the ongoing
challenges in
The community's
rectly involved
force through its
andvariousout~oNI)rol~ns
places such as the
YMCA.

This latest rowld o.t fundiIlg
addressed social renewal of
have an extraorclinarily launched the task
number of college students ago. Last year, the
call Allston-Brighton horne, cuned additional
well as school-aged children through the Ma!isa!lluseltts
live or attend school here," partment of
Helen Connolly,- project
~~;;~for the task force. "Only
al
into the school year, and
are already several reports
raucouS parties and one tragic
of a BU student who fell
a balcony after heavy drinkThis funding is essential to

~t;~I:t~that

~:~!

~

underage drulking, espeamong college students.
"l)jcon'OI abuse is a particular
because it is a legal
and therefore, the
often takes the view
drinking is a rite of
Connolly. "With
highe:.t density of
establishments in the city
and a large student
popjUation, we must work to
how the community perunderage drinking or we
continue to see the same
healPJin<" year after year."
Kerlikowske, director of
Office of National Drug
o~ltrol Policy and President
Obama's "Drug Czar:'
"Evidence shows that
cor*,"·urjlties receiving DFC

funding have lower insta;nces of
youth using tobacco, alcohol
and marijuana. , commend the
coalitions like ABSATF. who
work tirelessly to prevent and
reduce youth drug use across the
Nation with the aid of DFC
grants."
The White House Office of
National Drug Control Policy, in
partnership with the Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, direct the
Drug Free Communities program. The 161 new grantees
were selected from 417 applicants through a competitive,
peer-reviewed process.
More information about the
Drug-Free Communities Prngram is available at www.whitebousedrugpolicYJov/dfc.

"shovel-readyS Ii major prerequiThe "~::~!I
site for getting stimulus money,
~
Koutoujian said. ,
'" don't know of another project in the stimulus phases that
has so many devastating accidents as this road," he said.
An $8 million construction
project to improve the road was
slated to be put out to bid around
this time, with work expected to
begin in spring 2010.
Activists want the road that is
two lanes in both directions to
have three-foot-wide shoulders
that can be used by bikers; striped
pedestrian crossings near major
intersections; and improvements tributed to
to the multi-use path along the can be rea,jhe<~ a~ 78 11-3~!g-80Q5
Charles River.
orjl(e'llyl@c)'IC,'pnj

THE
PERFECT
GIFTS.

.

,.

Give an .Elizabeth Grady Gift
It's the perfect gift for evervolnele,"
They'll all love a relaxing facial.
day or an entire year of beauty.
be custom,zed and sent the
now or visit our website. It's a 0Fa'"'lTlJlIwaH
shop.

Call 1-800-FACIALS or VISit WYtrw."II~.b'fhj~ra(lY.c:.,m
for nearest location, services, nm.nl

v,.

substance
and
a healthierabuse
Allstoncommunity."

its founding in 2003,
force has built cornmlmity l
~tnershil)S and hosted events

\

Look
good,
feel
better
Dana Farber Cancer institute and Harvard Vanguard will host the American Cancer Society's
"Look Good . .. Feel Better," a free program that
ljeaChes cancer patients
hands-on cosmetic techniques to help them cope
with appearance-related
side
effects
from
chemotherapy and/or radiation tneatnJents.
Sessions are planned at:
• Dana Farber Cancer
institute, 44 Binney St.,
Boston, 3 to 5 p.m. on
Monday, Nov. 16. Preregistration is required. To
register, call
Nicole
Baglione at 617-632-3226.
• Harv"j Vanguard.
Oncology 4 Floor, 133
Brook:lineAve., Boston, lO
a.m. to noon on Monday,
Nov. 16. Preregistration is
required. To register, call
Pam Smith at 617-4212005.
Cosmetologists certified
and trained by the American Cancer Society will
conduct the sessions,
which are non-medical
and do not promote any
product line. For more information call 1-800-2272345 or visit www.cancer.org.

APPAREL

0/0

OFF

~

t

'." '_L</'tll)",L< PURCHASES STOREWIDE

l~~f~~~~~~)~~~~~~

lNL1.~U"N"ELECTR ICS AND

00% OFF' SALE
&
INTIMATES,
DRESSES;
HIM). VALID 11/5-11/11/09.

previous .purchases, special orders,
S 'I;:~;!;~~~; area
rugs, services. Cannot be
fir
discount or credit offer except
% APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES.
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new day has dawned over
rails of Massachusetts. Fffiehivp
Turnpike Authority is no
mSl:ory. The META is reorganized.
1JI,'t()~ \,Ie.hi,rlp, has a new place.
l)legailgellCY: MassDOT.
new Massachusetts n.,nalrtnle.nt
CI'elltell through a sweeping refonn
lature~:l\ in the summer. Gov.
MilSSnXn would save millions
~llID\Ilmcy. It would be reslJODl;ive lanc
agj::,nci,es it replaces.
too soon to know, ob"jouslyj
those promises. But we
the stl!te is saving by metgiJ~~ these der,iutrntnts .
¢orgaJniu,tior should
operations, and rdn:IOV'
10ng,sltal1(ifng bureaucracies
Mlll;sHi:ghfv:ay ought to pro<iuq::
nificapt opportunities for reducing 4mllloy,ee hl:OOI;oullltl
the governor arulounced! plans
rrulion in state spending,
savings have been r~lized, they'have
ca],eu\<ued and communicated.
majority of
more than 4,000
- more than lO,IOOOljifyuU
';'n"m;tho META - are unionized,
any change d\llficlllt
upderStalld there are thorny .
here, but four n"lnthl of ~pE~:illl thanks
frails1tlor plantling should have
at least a crec:libh~ es·
personal note. I would
of savings.
a special thanks to
Mullan, who Patrick
Tolman,
state Rep.
UOI~ aIlO MassDOT CEO, is at the
state
Rep.
Michael
chart. Mullan has been involy,ec
Allston-Brighton
City
rehe already has come up
bad news, saying~t he
ruled out asking for incr,eruje to the gas
another in a string of
Friday afteirnoojJ
llOulrl:emerlts Patrick has just
the board of clire<iton;
Mlll;SJ)()1. John Jenkins on,atic:kj
turr4->ike Authority Board, will
fwololiher appointees are fonner nlembt~n;
one of them a union omcl31
holdovers underline the ~h'illenge ChaI1~~ng
of an organization doesn't c1l12111ge
of Massachusetts
agencies - the
l\m)gaJ~lOe, the secrecy, the
fiefdoms,
drol~Yis:m. the power of the
the lack oflacoq.mtabiJithe Big Dig a
embarrassment
~qpike AllthO
' !it) a local epitI-let
!t1ulllen says he understands
are a few encouraging
lt1<i'SSDIJT !;pok:esml,*, says
letterhead or

when you ask the srune pol~tic:aJ
."'nJ.rv:'<nr< and the srune workf'*'
~o~~orce demoralized by reolrgapization
~p<)liti(;al punching-bag - to
to the srune work.
its birthday, we CaIl only
R",. "'P',," seen previous r~,~g~j:~~~~!
~lf~inb~resl aIld inertia. We'll be
S!ellthat th~ promises of trrulsp<)rtlttion

PuBLISHER, G REG

254 Second Ave., P.O. 80x 9113,
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LETTERS
I have been an employee for
the commonwealth for over 26
years and pay close to $2,000 in
healthcare insurance every year,
yet I never use my insurance that
I am paying for. However, my insurance costs continue to increase

~COMMUNITY
" , ~J~~P[R

~ .... " .... ... _1. M,,' \01111001

in the he,llth,::Ju-e
ditional
should be
trol high
the

surance cO\'qra:~e
employees.

Old Boston, new Boston, one Bo
and the real Boston·
uring the just -concluded municipal
elections, many of the candidates
talked about the new Boston and how
a part of it. Then there were candiactually wanted to distance themthe old Boston. Sounded a lot like
running for president a while
''Two Americas" theme. You reright?You know, the one Amer-

IUs wife and the other America with

••••••

regular maj~ lhe deadline
Letters submitted for ~/'~::~~r~~j~tbdll)~d
or printed legibly and Im"t be
;0
your neighboriJood and phone fIUInber for cotl/il7ll{l,r<im
numbers will IlOl be prinled. E-mail
SemVo .~stonbrighton@cnc.com. Ollr fax nwnber is V81-113~-8:1J2
send U.S. mail letters to:
Letters to the editor
Allston·Brighton TAB
254 SeCOlldAve., NeedlUJm, MA

almost yearly. You would think
that an employee who never uses
or abuses the use of their healthcare insurance, that their costs
would go down instead of constantly rising. I believe that because of the use and abuse of
healthcare insurance and the subsidizing of insurance for those
who don't have insurance, I am
forced to pay more for my health- class taxpayers. That'~ exactly
care insurance even though I why fonner Gov. Mitt Romney's
presidential campaign was a failnever use it.
Clearly, the system is broken ure last year because he was reand needs fixing. However, I sponsible for giving Massachuresidents
the
think cost containments, rich ad- setts
socialist/communist plan health
ministrative costs, unnecessary
care for all, where' middle class
tests and over-expansion is driving
working Americans are picking up
up healthcare costs.
the
tab. Massachusetts healthcare
Massachuse1tts bealth plan
Middle class Americans are the
plan
is not a model for the 47 milthe country. ones who are being forced to pay
lion uninsured. Furthermore, I
many advocates want more in healthcare insurance costs think health insurance should be
for all, but why should because we are not rich or so poor left up to the individual on
I be forced to pay for that we want the government tak- whether they want to purchase
sorneoloe else's healthcare, when ing care of us, so everything falls healthcare insurance or not.
so much abuse to the on middle class Americans, when
I hope Congress and the Senate
""'!l6'fare system. For instance it comes to taxes and paying more. defeat forced healthcare insurance
The only thing that Massachu- upon the citizenry. We are not it s0do not pay anything
health care are allowed setts Healthcare for All did was to cialist o,r communist country and
the healthcare system as create a bureaucracy of high paid we should reject anything that's
they want even if their bureaucrats such as Jon Kings- forced upon us. As Americans we
sicla.~ is minor. That is because dale, executive director of the can think for ourselves and we
not paying anything for Commonwealth Health Insurance know what's best for ourselves
care, so these non- Connector Authority who draws and for our fanJilies. '
The landmark healthcare repatients could care less on around $250K off the taxpayers.
times the~ may visit a He has a slew of his top bureau- form insurance bill doesn't ador thcir communi- crats that are drawing hundreds of dress the real problems that are
thousand of dollars off middle
ty. b€"IIUl cemter.

CoIJl)(iloI Mark Ciommo.
beginning of the
family tragedy, our
poli .cians provided Iinanciaili support Hopefully, their
actlon:s lWllJ lift up your human
it did in me.
I would like to extend a
thanks to Mary Honan
Carroll.
~\1argarita Montero
''We are a family"

OlITlOUD

o

Write us a 11!It."

of the candidates taIlcing about the
Bo on can't even remember the old
except through IUstory books. I'm old
to remember a chance meeting with
MIchael Curley on the stump back in
wben I was only 7 years old.
the busing crisis of 1974 when
judge tried to remake Boston neighover a firehouse in 1981
City Hall from de-activating an

engine apparatus. I remember blocking the
Sumner Twinel in 1981 over Proposition 2
112 and getting myself arrested.
I remember those East Boston mothers
blocking those dump trucks to prevent aiI]lOrt
expansion into the neighborhood.
I remember campaigning for Jack Kennedy
in 1960 over in the South End outside
Berstein's at Worcester Square.
Boston doesn't get old and it doesn't get
new. It evolves and grows like human life 00cause Boston is real live people, not dead
buildings.
When I was young, I had the political bug. I
wanted to run for office in Boston. Back then
I thought I was the voice of youth. I did run
over in Quincy back in 1995. It was fun. It
gave me experience. 'But the voters sent me
home.
I ahnost ran for Boston this year. Had I
done so, I would have been the oldest candidate, even older than Steve Murphy. However, I didn't. The job of City Councilor atLarge seems perfect forme since I' ve lived in
wanls 1,2,3,8,9, 16 and 20 over my lifetime.
If I ever do; it'd better be quick before I
make the nursing home. I still think back to
my talk with James Michael Curley, who told

me I should run
mean whenever I
was endorsed by
could someone be
didate who died over
I always thoug\Jt
and Kevin White .
but wasn't that way
Sound bites and
are great on
less in the real
Boston
most of its elected
gine that runs city
We are a better city
1981 or 2008. Getting
We have problems
fixing them.
times better. Our
been both worse
Complaining about
nial doesn't help. ·
There's an old
"My actions are the
Our actions as a
and govemors, tell us
we are going and

up

2009

thanked for work with so
,

,

.,~.~'~~

VETERANS, ;"om page 1

said U.S. Family Health
Vice President and Executive
rector David Chicoine, ''Your
ganization and leadership
must be commended."
The Moodys began ()p!~rati'~n
Troop Support in 2003
their daughter, a combat
serving in I;raq, told ber
she needed itemS such as
kets, sheets and snacks that
unavailable or in short
The couple began to
nesses in their hometown
vers and orgaruze persona!I)
wrapped care packages that
sent overseas.
Since the project
years ago, countless
have dedicated their time
the Moodys' guidance to
soldiers can get a taste of
collecting stacks of sUpj)lies
storing them in the
until they are ready to be shif,poo
- a living arrangement
while cramped, Richard said
oothingcomparedtowm"ru~~

ican forces face.
"You'd be amazed at
much a house can hold," RiclJjm!
joked.
Richard called the
volunteers "amazing,"
uted much of Operation
Support's success to the ong.$lg
worle of volunteer families,
of whom have members in
armed forces, while others
it's important to show COllti~ued
support as the conflicts in

."'basoaclor
Sit....,art Wood, a VIetnam War u.s. Navy Yeteran, and Dayid Chlcone of the U.S. Family
PIfOTO 8Y lARA TlNIEY
"I
Health
ceremony at Brlghton's Marlne Health Center.
.
to the worle bemg done over seas
by the armed forces.
Richard recalled an effort to
send more than 3,000 holiday
gifts to a Marine unit stationed in

FalIujah, Iraq, during the beight
of the fighting for the city. Despite the harsh weather and threat
of attack, a Marine from North
Carolina dressed like Santa Claus

and blasted Chrislmas carols out
of a hox lruck loaded with 2,000
gifts, visiting outposts spread
throughout the area to ensure
everyone woke up with a gift.

path you'
""~'''''''' civilian or
you'
donlt likei

,tIt

West Roxbury man dies in
stabbing incident
URDER, from page 1

if)

CHARLESVIEW, from page

"The inipact it's going to
is going to be enormous,
can have a fantastic,
impact on the
can have
sit down with them and
improving the project."
The ABNNFs cootfide:r*
the BRA was rattled wben
cent public-records reques1lice,ntained e-mails from
project manager Jay
the gioup felt were di'smi!~e
their concerns.
Len Kelliher said
with
BRA
Exe~tive
Director/Secretary Brian \.Jq••uen,
a longtime family friend
B
mer
state ~:~t~
ahout setring up a n
meeting with Mayor ~~~
Menino. According to K
Golden plans to speak
Menino about the req.uesr.
"He did convince me
Mayor's on our side. I
Brian. I've known the
years. He's an honest
Kelliber.
Several attendees wOl1iM
the Telford Street higb-ri~
taining 74 apartments for
ship' would not be built in
five years of conslruction,1
language in the project
past comments from TCB
Jeffrey Beam, a senior
manager for TCB
elaim, saying that
calls for hoth the 'Brig~to~
and the Telford
be built in the firstph.,se.
Th~ ABNNF has
vard University to DfQ1nae

happen
the plan,
'1ben they'v,:
1fJ. community."

n ......

rrelnber Brent Wbeneighborltood
current P 1
as opporeloca-

tween two groups leaving The Kells, a
nearby Brighton Avenue bar.
Officers tried to resuscitate Phillips on
the scene before be was rushed to Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, wbere be
was prooounced dead 00 arrival.
Wi
es told ofIiceIs arriving OIl the
scene that a man, later identified as Dorchester resident Corey Patterson, had driven
up in a 2000 Lincoln sedan shortly after the
attack, picking up a knife dropped during
the fight and attempting to flee the scene.
Police were able to stop the Lincoln after it
was caught in the traffic caused by arriving
police cruisers.
Police said Patterson became "extremely
combative" wben asked to exit the Lincoln,
punching and kicking officers as they attempted to remove him, according to the

Suffolk County District Attomey's office.
Patterson was arraigned Monday in
Brighton District Court as an accessory to
homicide after the fact, as well as on three
counts each of assault and battery on a police officer and assault and battery with a
dangerous weapon. He,is being beld after
Brighton District Court Judge David T.
Donnelly revoked his bail on an unrelated
drug charge and set a new bail at
$200,000.
Forensic experts are testing a knife reportedly taken from Patterson.
Friends remembered Phillips as a funloving partier who still put his responsibility for his daughter ahove all else.
,
"Greg was a guy who liked to have fun
- all of my friends can say that - he was
just ahout getring the most out of life,"
said Samson Vemy, a Brookline resident

who met Phililin.

ihe}ilwe/ehoth at-

tending
Broollind
he always
tool< caree.n~ft,J~~~;:~:~Ih~;a~t,
,
and did what he
Though he .
Roxbury,

Phillips attendleed~::1~1~~ through
the METCO p
in
2003. Vemy
his
mother and
a doorman at
University cafeteria,
Police are
Boston Police
800-494-TIPS.
active," said Suljtouq
tomey Daniel LQrUet.
This inci',lentl
homicide of
city had experieliool~ 5 hc,jpic¥!es.

e.-

landfu~~:~:;:'~;~t~~~
population density and

parle space. The group
asked the project's
The Community
elude more
and increase the diversity
,income levels throughout
jecl.
These changes
chance of being integrajed
the plan before Nov.
ABNNF members
little choice but to C:~~.
BRA vote down the pi
Allston-Brighton
cilor Mark Ciommo allf,~ch>d
meeting to advise the
how to influence the
encouraged residents
attending meetings
letters to the BRA,
an attempt to pass
resolution with the AEINJ.<IF's
quests as a waste

cilors would be~~~:'lt~~~
in on another district,
toCiomnno.
Still, Ciomnno su",Xlhs
of the reql!ests oj Ule fU)l,,'.r,
"It better beJe~~~:1
one that was p
meeting at the ~~I:t4:~~~
won't support it."

DENTISTS
South Boston

Wellesley Dental Group
www.wellesleydentalgroup.com

DIGITAL IMAGING, PRINTING & COPYING
Cambridge 0<>.,,\,,', West Cambridge

Copy Cop
www.copycop.COIn

Square, Cambridge

FLORIST
Watertown Main Street Florist
www.watertownsfriendlyflowers.com
Malignon

Fresh Pond. Cambridge

LEGAL SERVICES
Patricia A. Petow, ESQ,
Social Security & SS! Disability

Slandi:sb Village As:l ist" d Living, Boston

www.petow.com

LIQUOR STORES
Yduvilu. House 1\5""".:0 Living, Cambridge

Blancbards
www.blanchardsliquors.com

NEWSPAPERS
SH-SPANISH

www.allstonbrightontab.com
www.brooklinetab.com
www.cambridgechronicle.com
www.doversherbompress.com
www.needhamtimes.com

You Want to Advertise YOUR WEBS
on this Page, CALL 781-433-8222
·1
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PU BLIC SAFETY
celeb[!ltes b·day
~ssauflting officer

Brpoms are for
cl~!IlRinlg,

not

a traffic

Kristopher l:Iaynes, .21, of
Shaftesbury, Vt., was arrest6 for allegedly smashing
mirrors of two

v~:~m~:~~ outside 1575

C

Ave., Brighton.
witness told police that
used a plastic broom to
the mirrors soon after 2
Police charged Haynes with
counts of malicious destrucof property.

which time be struck one officer's chest several times with his
elbows and began hitting his head
against a minivan. Police denied
Clifford's requests to be released
because it was his birthday. Clifford was charged with disorderly
conduct and assault and battery
on a police officer.

ver in possession of llJa!ijuana.
Police stopped the drive~ Julian
Rivera, 31 of89 BryantSt, ~v~ .
wben they noticed that the Vehicle
be was towing did not have its
brake lights 00. Officers questibning Rivera smelled marijuana and
found a small bag of the substance .
after a search of the vehicle. Rivera
was arrested and c)1arged with possession of a Class D substance.

4

Suspected pothead
forgets to tum on lights

Quincy man celebrating
birthday at the Josbua
and Grill in Allston on
7 ended the night in jail
be reportedly assaulted a
officer. Police reports
ind.cjlte that Joseph Clifford, 22,
East Squantum St., Towing weed
became aggressi ve
Police conducting a traffic
towafOS 'be Joshua Tree staff,
stop near the intersection of
police, after being
to leave the establishment. Washington Street and Corey
eventually removed Road in Brighton on Nov. 6
CIi:=!prd from the building, during reportedly found a tow truck dri-

5

A man driving through
North Brighton without his

FOR ATOTAL SAVINGS OF

6d%OFF

Reg. 46.50-$50,
final cost 18.60- $20.
Sweaters, sportshirts
and mdre selections. $-XXl.

Sweaters from
Cable & Gauge,
Vintage Suzie, Pria,
Elementz and
our Karen Scott,
Charter Club
and Style & Co.
For miss~.

man
through
The wojnanJtold
dividual
Wu:stjachi<¥:d
white
pounds, v{e2l1'\ng
and blue

EXTRA

EXTRA

15% OFF

15%OFF

FQRATOTAL

FOR A TOTAL
SAVINGS
OF4S%
Reg. SlBO-S380,
fi nal (ost 91 .80193 .80,
Wool (oats from
Calvin Klein.
OKNYand
Kenneth Cole.
For misses.

SAVINGS OF 50%
Reg. S28-$110.
final·cost
14.28-56.10.
Kids'swe<lters,

~~

~hO

bU)tter

I(V",O

~onl"ictrd

vioila(ionll

o!lany
charges

be re-

or (hey
iim,*,en~

Orig.*

11000-19950.
fin<ll cost
5350-S3482 .S0.
Fine Jewelry
de<lrance:
di<lmonds.
cultured pearls.
14k gold. sterling
sliver. more.

Sale ends 11 /14.

*
mocys.com

!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~@~~~!~~~§~~~P1RjlC~EI~N!01Tj'N~E;FF~ECT~DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS.SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH

REG. AND ORIG.
NOTED. ~ntermediate i
enlarged or e~n'>1ha,ntCBed;"mont; "I,d
Fine jew lry m
carries w rranties; to see a
be available at your local Macy·s.

;:i~.f:~~1f:~~~~~,~:~:;)

reduced pricts. "fin<ll cost" prices (eflect extra savings. Jewelry p.hotos may h.ave been
l 111S109,
EXCEPT AS
may not be permanent; please ask your sales professional about speCIal
care requirements.
Hills. Chestnut Hill. Cherry Hill. Suburban Square. Bridgewater Commons or Quaker Brid~e. L~ggage shown
Warranty Dept.. PO Box 1026 Maryland Heights. MO 63043. attn Consumer Warranties. Advert1sed 1tems may not

are
Operation
jraiIjing admislI\Jesdn,,";',,', ofIfre~no~
Suite
Park
by
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PHOTOS BY WoRK TMOMSON
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Uzo Aduba, center, Alanna Logan, left, and Hyacinth Taurlac rehearse a scene In ' CIvII War CMstmas: An Amerlcan Musical Celebration.'
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Playwright Paula Vogel shoots for something epic with new play

A

sk Paula Vogel how her
life cbanged after winning the 1998 Pulitzer
Prize for Drama, and you don't
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ get the
answer
THEATER
you
ex____
_ _ peeted.
_ALEXANDER
STEVENS
"It has
complicated my life," she says. "[
get about 200 e-mails a day asking
for advice.lfeellike I'm the Johnny Appleseed of new plays. I'm already worl<ing 18 bours a day. And
I'm getting old." And then there's a

pause before she delivers the most
poignant observation of them all:
"I've only written two plays since I
won the Pulitzer."
Ouch. That's Vogel's loss, and
it's our loss, too. Paula Vogel is exactly the kind of playwright we
need these days - daring and
edgy. Her plays are as unnerving as
they are insightful. You sit in the
audience and squirm, thinking,
"Yes, [ know exactly what she's
talking about. Unfortunately."
She won the Pulitzer for "How [
Learned to Drive," an astonishing

Paula Vogel Is at the Huntington
to walk on her new play.

little one-act about a young girl's
complicated relationship with the
uncle who taught her how to drive
... and also molested her. The play
is uncomfortable, yes, but also riveting. And, as with other Vogel
works, its R-rated subject maner
discourages prudent parents from
bringing their kids.
So it's probably a little bit of a
laugh line when Vogel says, "[ wanted to write a play that the children in
my family could come and see."
That brings us to one of the two
plays she's wrinen since "Drive:"

"A Civil War Christmas: An
American Musical Celebration,"
playing Nov. 13 through Dec. 13 at
the Huntington Theatre Company
in Boston.
Set on Christmas Eve 1864, the
play interweaves multiple storylines, including the Lincolns, a
fugitive slave and a rebel soldier.
"Civil War Christmas" has big ambitions - a portrait of the nation as
it transfonns and defines itself.
It's a departure for Vogel. lt's a
big sweeping epic that draws inspiVOGEL, page 15

Abigail Adams revised
~

..

New book paints a different portrait offirst lady

U

niversity of
Richmond
history professor and author
Woody Holton just re-

BOOKS
LANE LAMBERT

leased his new biography, "Abigail Adams:
A Life" (Free Press).
He talks about what
inspired him to chronicle her life in a book
that reveals new details on the complicatedwoman.

A: [ was fascinatfd
to find that out about
her. She was a more
aggressive speculat"!
... a junk bond deal...
John had that (mmantic) feeling about
the land, because he
owned it Abigail
wanted to know whll
had the greater m-

In her new book,
Carol leifer detail. lots of
recent change. In her life.

turn.

Sbe dragged 1>:r
husband into the
modem world, financially speaking. SI"
could be more moelem because sbe W:LS
female.
In new book, a more complicated
When sbe wro:e
portrait of Abigail Adams emerge• •
ber will in 1816 (tI"
Q: With SO many
year she died), sl"
Adams books already available, what
had $5,000 in personal property, whic h
moved you to write another one?
would be worth $100,000 today. She left
A: [kind of stumbled across her, while 1
nothing to her grandsons, even thOU@Jl
was doing my previous book ("Unruly
they were poor. She left all ber money 10
Americans and the Origins of the Consti- the women in the family, her grandtution"). I thought war-bond speculators
daughters and nieces, even though techwere an important (fmancial) battle of that
nically it should have gone to their hUltime, and [ wanted to find one bond specubands.
lator to put a face on all the others. None of
Under the laws of the time, she couldn't
the others were well-documented - but [
own land at all, or personal property. 8' Jt
found one, and it was Abigail.
she acted as if she did anyway. 1bat's 01"
thing that compelled me to write the book.
Q: That's not the image most Ameri·
cans have of the woman who's best
Q: In what other ways was Abigail a
known for telling John Adams to "reABIGAIL, page 16
member the ladies."

Turning over a new Leifer
Comedienne brings new book to Book Fair in Newton
"I'm getting a lot of 'I laughed and I cried'
reactions," Carol Leifer says about her new
bestselling book, "When You Lie About Your
- - -- - - Age, the Terrorists Wm"
COM :Y
(Ballantine). "I'm used to
KEtTH POWERS just getting the laughs."
The
well-known
. , - -- - - - comedienne, a veteran
writer for "Seinfeld" who's made countless
appearances on "Letterman," 'The Tonight
Sbow," "Politically Incorrect with Bill Maher"
and "Conan O'Brien," comes to the Boston
Jewish Book Fair next week to read from her
book and tell some jokes. Maybe she can also
try to explain bow a middle-aged woman can

suddenly realize that she's a lesbian, needs to
be bat miztvahecl, and that she and her pattner
should adopt a son. Oh, and also decide it's
time to become a vegan.
Leifer is speaking on the phone from her
home in the Santa Monica Hills. And, considering the title of her book, the first question for
her is the obvious one: "How old are you?"
''Look,'' she says with a laugh, "if you're
any kind of public person, there is the Internet,
and you can't lie about anything anyway. I'm
53, and even though as a younger person [was
afraid of getting older, but the truth is I've had
the greatest, most positive changes in my life
LEIFER, page 15
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Pumpkin Brandy Cheesecake
For the graham cracker crust:

112 a stick of unsalted burter
1tablespoonjiollr
112 Clip graham cracker cmmbs
2 tablespoons confectiollers' sugar
Method:
In a bowl mix together flour, cookie crumbs and sugar.
Melt butter and stir into the mixture. Press mixture into the
bottom of a greased 8" cake pan. Bake at 350. degrees for 7
to 10 minutes until edge is a golden brown. Set aside and
cool completely before pouring in the cheesecake mixture.
For the pumpkin cheesecake mixture:

1 112 ClipS ofcream cheese (room temperature)
1 cup grallulated sugar
114 Clip heavy cream
5 eggs (whole)
114 cup sour cream
1 tablespoon vanilla
1 cup pumpkin p"ree
3tabiespoo/lS brandy
1 112 tablespoons ci,mamon
112 teaspoon elOI'es
1 teaspoon ginger
Method:
Cream the cream cheese in a mixer bowl with a paddle
until light and fluffy and scrape well,
Add the sugar and mix until well-rombined and then
scrape mixture well, Add the heavy cream and mix just until
combined then scrape mixture well. Add the eggs and mix
just until combined then scrape mixture well, Add the sour
cream, pumpkin, vanilla, brandy and spices then mix until
combined. Scrape mixture well.
Spray the sides of the cooled cake pan with cooking
spray, Pour in the cbeesecake batter and place in oven in a
water bath.
Bake at 350. degrees for 45 minutes to I hour until center
is finn. If you're not sure about it being done, good trick is
to first feel the edge of the cheesecake, then the center. The
edge will be cooked before the center, and the center should
reel the same as the edge.
Cool the cheesecake completely before taking it out of the
pan,Top cheesecake with candied nuts and, if you'd like,
dollops of whipped cream,

GMNG THANKS I~OR

Pumpkin Brandy
Clieesecakf~

heesecake: Have it
topped with bernes,
a dollop of whipped
cream or Just as IS,
It's comforting, delicious and it just seems to be the
perfect creamy treat.

C

RECIPES
ANGELAD'URSO
There are many types of
cheesecakes and different ways
of making them, each with their
own great characteristics, The
most popular is the New YorkStyle or deli-style cheesecake. It
oses cream cheese as its main

ingredient but also relies on egg
yolks and sour cream to give it
its rich and creamy texture.
Roman style or ricotta
cheesecake uses a combination
of ricotta and cream cheese;
also it is often combined with
honey as a main flavor component.
French-style cheesecake is
the lightest cheesecake texturally, A meringue is folded into
the batter at the end of preparing the cheesecake mixture,
and instead of using the traditional graham cracker crust, it
is served over a short layer of
vanilla sponge cake, Cheesecakes use relatively simple ingredients - usually ones you

keep in the pantry, wllich
makes dIem a good ~ o-to
dessert, No matter what 'llyle
of cheesecake you decide to
make, there are three main tips
to keep in mind that will [Jake
a succe ful cheesecake,
Use room-temperature clearn
cheese. It will cream [Juch
smoother in the mixture, and it
allows the other ingredients to
be incorporated more e,'enly,
Scrape the bowl after each
ingredient addition. It S<!ems
like a monotonous step til do,
but this will help all the illgredients to be di triooted e, enIy,
and you won't be left with a
lumpy batter.
Bake the cbeesecake in a

water bath, This is probably the
most important step to baking
cheesecakes or any custard, It
ensures an even baking that
keeps the cheesecake moist,
prevenlS the cbeesecake from
having crumbly texture and
prevents cracking,
Pumpkin season is here, and I
am exci ed to share with you
one of my favorite seasonal
cbeesecake recipes, Pumpkin
Brandy Cheesecake. The
pumpkin gives a rich. tangy flavor and a beautiful creamy orange color I top it with spiced
candiedalnul>. "hieh make a
great n ICk even on therr own!
This recIpe is simple and satisfying, EnJOy I

For the spiced nuts:
2 cups toasted walllllts
112 cup brown sugar
1 tablespoon cinnamon
112 cup granlliated sligar
1 tablespoon bllrter
3 tablespoons lVater
Method:
In a sauce pan mix sugars and cinnamon, Mix in water well
and place on stove until it gets bubbly, Add butter and stir,
Take off heat and stir in nuts. Place nuts on a wax paper-lined
bakin sheel Do not touch candied nuts with hands for this
rruxture IS extremely hoi! Let cool WlIilIeady to gamiib.
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THE MOVIE CELEBRATED AROUND THE WORLD!
MICIIAEL JACKSON'S
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THIS IS IT
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leaking problem,
now for Fall.
We can fit any size:
flat or sloped
foundations.
We do full dlgouts!
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"An unmissable
film!'

-RogerElert

~ ht8r Tl'avet'I

,.

Fabio l u l51, cond u ctor
Use de I.. ~lIe, plano
HONEGGER PQstorQ/~ d'itl
SAINT-SA~NS Plano Concerto No.2
STRAVIN SKY PttfLIshka (1947 versio n)

'Sponsored by fMC CotpomU_

All the Magical Disney Moments
You'll Remember Forever!

Bernard H.ltlnk. conductor
Sir James Galway. flute
Women of the TlInalewood
Fe stival Chorus, John Oliver, conduct.,..

Enter for a chance to WIN tickets!

OEBUSSV Nocturn~s for o rthestra
IBERT Flute Concerto
BRAHMS Symphony No 1

Upload a photo of your child dressed as their favorite
Disney character to be entered

Grand Prize: A Family Four-Pack of VIP TIckets.
Runner-up Prize: A Family Four-Pack of TIckets.

To enter go to: wickedlocalcontests.com
617-266-1200 · bso.org TICKETS: $1 9- $115
Tt.ere Is ~ Ssso pe.tlckel h~ndl!n8 1ft
fOf tickets ordered b)I pho",,/lnle'''''1
FOf HMces, ticketing. ~nd Inform~tion

. ..-COHU.' ' ......, The ISO o~.s p....concert
Tails. freetotkket holders, In Symphony Hall

penons"","hd~billtlnaoll
6l7,6JI·~3'

Jupportfld by Nn/f/ En,land Caf/n,

for

prior to all 8SO concerts and Open

Deadline fo r entries is Fri., Dec. 18, 2009

Appearing:

Rene~rSJIls

DECEMBER 5, 5pm 18:3Opm I Boston's Colonial Theatre
1.800,982,2787 I BROAIlY/AVAcROssAMERICA.COM/BOSTON
Box OffICe Sales:Coioniidlheatre (Uo>s.t "'''''pm) • 'rvups 15<: l66.m.DIM

_.._---......._. .........- ._-_......._...~'~,A",
.,CWiWA,?"",~S"MlAKA
,

1

DEC. 26· 29 im @~[fl@~tNl
Rules: No pUichase nessecary, For complele sel of tules visil us online,
Offer courtesy of:

~...
....","01_

Gal"""'"

www.disneyonice.com
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Ken Cheeseman Is one of 10 actors playing 90 roles In "CMI war CM_."

Vogel builds communi~v with 'Christmas'
VOGEL, from page 13

But Vogel is fearless and unfazed.
ration from writers such as
"No," she says, when asked if
Charles Dickens and E.L. Docshe found Lincoln inaccessible.
torow - authors with a knack
for creating a world-full of peo- '" think at this point, we just see
Lincoln as a myth. But there's a
ple.
'1 love the way they populate vast interest in Lincoln as a person."
their novels," she says. "TIus
play aims for that kind of broad
But she's also quick to point
tapestry."
out that Lincoln is by no means
She loves the swirling nature the focus of the play any more
of it all, lives intersecting in
than Harry Houdini is the focus
ways that are sometimes small
of "Ragtime."
and sometimes profound.
The play is exhaustively re"When Abe Lincoln is at a
searched. Vogel says she spent
party," says Vogel, her imagina- 10 years reading, and reading,
tion easily clicking into gear as and then reading some more.
she asks the kind of question
"It became addictive," he
that clearly inspired the play,
says. '" fmally said, "can't read
"where's John Wilkes Booth?" anymore, I've got to start wntShe's filled her play with 90
ing.' Ten years is enough."
characters - even if they're all
Despite her exhaustive replayed by a mere 10 actors.
search, she knows the factBut in a way, "Civil War
checkers in the audience wiU
Christmas" is also classic Vogel: find flaws. But she's not too
daring. How many playwrights
worried about that.
have the spine to try and re-cre'1t's not history; it's a play,"
she says. '1t has to be funny.
ate Lincoln on stage? It sounds
moving and dramatic. ' can't
alike an exercise that's doomed
worry about offending any histofrom the start. How could he
rians."
come across as anything other
Instead. she's more interested
than stiff, inaccessible or trite?
in
the importance of building
Or all three?

"A 'CMI war CMstmas"
Huntington Theatre
Company
Nov. 13-Dec. 13
nckets: $2t}.$82.50
CIIA: 617-2~ OO

Donald and Jacqui Parker.
"I'm very, very happy with
the cast," says Vogel. 'The auditions made it very clear how
strong the acting is [in Boston].
Why [cast from New York]
when there's so much talent
here? And I don't know how
you celebrate community without using the local community
of actors."
The Boston area is part of
Vogel's extended community
these days. She has local ties, including relatives who live in
SomerviUe and Medford. and she
has a home in Truro on Cape
Cod.
That's no accident. says the
Washington, D.C., native.
'" always wanted to end up
in New England." she says.
"Boston IS the hotbed of
American hIstory. It's the redhot center of the Northern
cause. Massachusetts lined up
first to defend the Union. And
when you walk the streets of
Boston, and know you're
probably stepping on the
same streets where [AfricanArnerican abolitionist] Lewis
Hayden walked. It's very,

cornmwlity.
"We bave, since the 1980s,
been colcentratmg on family
values mther than cornmuruty
values," she says. 'Thar, exclusion lllstead of in-clus ,on. If
somethiJg's happening to your
neighbor, it's happening to
you."
She's appalled by the anitude,
"I've got my health care, so why
should I worry about il''''
Her interest it. commlDuty has
extende,1into the way sll<> and
director Jessica Thebus are taging the play. o[ onJy willlocal
singing groups entertain at
many of the performance" but
the people on sl.'ge may look fanliliar. Those who have. tor
decades, hungered for the Huntington to include more local actors will be heartened by the
"Civil War Christmas" cast. It
features talented locals such as
Ken Chleseman, Karen Macvery moving."

Carol Leifer brings her new book to Newton
LEIFER, from page 13

in the past decade.
"When I was really young I
used to innagine the year 2000,
but it seemed so far away, and I
could not comprehend it," she
adds. 'The fact that' was going
to be 44 then - that was too
much. If anyone had told me that
I'd be much more happy and fulfiUed in my 50s than when I was
33, I wouldn't have been able to
understand that."
The book's 30-odd page-turning chapters draw a poignant but
hilarious picture of a nliddJeaged Leifer, certain that her gay
feelings need to be acted on, essaying the world of same-sex
dating. After some hilarious fits
and starts, and several life

lessons, Leifer finds herself in a
comnlitted relationship with
commercial real estate de\eloper
Lori Wolf, and eventually the
couple adopts a son, Bruno
Leifer-Wolf, now 2. Along the
way she and her partner reestablish their Jewish faith, which of
course leads to many laughable
interactions - religious and otherwise - with her parents
(Leifer was raised as an Ashkenazi Jew on Long ' sland).
It's not all fun and gannes, as
Leifer eventually has to come to
gtips with the passing of her father, but she insists that "even
though all this stuff is inunensely
personal, there's always a light
spin on heavier subjects. That's
my instinct, and it's therapeutic

Boston jewish Book Fair
Nov. 15-Oec. 9

NewtonJCC
3331'1ahantnn St, Newton
Call: 617-965-5226
(Caroll8ller appears Nov.

forme."

Everylhing is new for Leifer,
but beinl~ the mother of a 2-yearold is perhaps more new than
anything else. "We say that
Bruno Ius two Jewish molDS. I
really do~ 't know that many pe0ple who are getting' AARP Magazine' and 'Parents Magazine' at
the same time. But it's a "onderful experience. Lori is impossible
not to lo,e. All my friends were
happy that I had found the one.

Larry David says that I'm much
more centered than when , was
working on interesting projects."
Speaking of which, Leifer is
working on a Showtime pilot. a
vehicle for Marlee Maitlin and
Mario Cantone. But the first order
of business is the book, whieh she
is proud to point out has already
achieved some success - "it is a
best-seUer"- and has the broad
support of the nationwide Jewish
Community Centers.
When she appears at the
Boston Jewish Book Fair on
Nov. 21, Leifer will share the
stage with Boston Globe correspondent Beth Teitell, who reads
from her own book, "Drinking
Problems at the Fountain of
Youth."

Smiling faces! New friends! Renewed confidence!
It all happens here at Meadowbrook as campers learn how to
swim, play sports, and explore the arts. Extended day option
and bus service from neighboring communities,
Also check out Mazemakers, now part of the summer program
_ offerings at Meadowbrook School.

)if......
~
=-

mazemakers

Summer 2010

15 small, dynamic courses for young
people grades 2-8, including:

New portrait of Abigail Adams emerges
ABIGAIL, from page 13

more modern woman?
A: Like most of us today, she
was progressive in some areas
and not in others. She could push
for women's education, for the
idea that women were intellectually men's equal, and for getting
rid of the rule that women couldn't own property. But she was
very traditional in many ways.
She never once got on a horse
- and this was a horse culture.
She talked about how weaker
women were for traveling on the
ocean. She definitely saw
women and men as different,
with different duties. But that's
not inconsistent with feeling
they were equal in other capacities.
One thing that swprised me
was the extent to which she was a
product of slavery. She grew up
with slaves (owned by her father,
the Rev. William Snlith) ... and
her racial prejudice would come
out once in a while.
But what also swprised me

was her supreme self-confidence.
Even if she used "whatever you
say" language with John, he was
much more self-confident than
she's been given credit for - almost to a fault.
Q: Has she been put on a
pedestal? Or is it appropriate
for her to be held up as a fenliDist icon?
A: Yes to both. She really was
ahead of her time in so many
ways, but it's a nlistake to call her
a fenliDist. She was a proto-fenlinist.
Q: You portray a more testy
relationship between her and
John Adams. Did they have a
truly deep bo,nd, as they're usually shown?
A: They deeply loved each
other, but they had some pretty
serious spats.
Finances were one area of disagreement ... and that "as one
area where John totally caved to
her and was glad he did One

thing tha t really made ber mad John's critics called her. Did
was when he got busy (overseas), she really have a savvy political
he didn't write her.
mind?
A: No. The biggest grievance I
Q: Eal1y in the book you note have against the HBO series is
that their first child, Nabby, that it portrays her as the port in
was bomless than nine months the storm and John as irascible
after th.')' were married. Are and mercurial. The reality was,
you SUgj:estlng they may bave she often was the storm. Everyhad prerwitaJ sex?
body he hated, she hated more.
A: All I supplied was the date.
She would have made a terrible
It could have been a premature diplomat. She was not a great
birth. bUI it kind of anno}ed me compronliser. She didn't think
that 00 other biographers had the Alien and Sedition Acts went
looked at the dates (of the mar- far enough.
riage and birth).
But e"ln if they did have preQ: If she time-traveled to
marital no.iations, it didn't make 2009, what would she think to
them los: the Puritan sense of see her country with an African
marriage. Once you were com- Arnerican president, a female
nlilled to someone and knew you Secretary of State and House
were going to be married, it was speaker, and women on the
considered proper to hal e sex. Supreme Court?
Paul Rev,re's wife was pregnant
A: She would be pleased but
when the:1 married
nOi at all swprised. She pointed
out to John that the few tin1es in
Q: Abigail is often cast as history when women had become
John's osest political ad,-iser queen, they" d done a pretty good
- Mrs. President, as one of job of it.

Photography ' Web Design
Robotics' Video ' Dance · Science
Drama' Athletic Games ' and more ...
Located at The Meadowbrook School in Weston
Free Transportation Available
Visit us at mazemakers.com
Or call 508-358-5371

november 14.2009 110:00 am - 12:00 pm

)ur the ~rl1 deled Pine Manor College Child Study Center.
We are Io<ated mInute' from Route 9 at 400 Heath Street in ChestnUt Hill.
For children ages 2.9 to 5 years.
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All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations
of the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by
the board of health of the city or town in which they are located.
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The renegade rocI .... party hearty In "Pirate Radio.·

Abandon ship
Pirate Radio (C-)

frnudulently flying under the flag outside Britisb waters.
of sex, chugs and rock 'n' roll.
''Pirate Radio" is meant as an
t the ris~ of sounding
It is most assuredly a tort\UUUS ode to these seaworthy men and
like a s<:allywag to all voyage, spent with slovenly women who often spent weeks at
you landlubbers, 1feel 1 buckos who I swear have not a time literally stuck in the same
must report how massively "Pi- been privy to a shower and a boat, taking their turns as sentries
rate Radio" fai10i to shiver me shave in weeks, if not, months.
of the microphone. But it does
timbers.
These disc jockeys, as this these hearty slobs no service.
unique band of pirates prefers to
And for that I blame Richani
call themselves, mostly sailed Curtis, the commander of this arFILM REVIEW
the North Sea during an era mada of recoDi-spinners baring
AI. ALExANoE~
called the Swinging Sixties, a names like The Count, The
time wben all the Queen's men Dawn Treader and Dr. Dave DJ.
!f anything, it drove this teell>- sought to save Britain's youth The whole thing was his idea,
taler to splice the main brace as a from the evil influence of the hom from a need to relive the
means of nwnb'ng the pain of Beatles, Stones and the even days of his youtlt, when he
wasting pieces of eight on such more questionable Who.
crawled under the covers late at
an egregious pi under of time.
These disc jockeys did nothing night and covertly listened to
Aaarggggh!
more than spread the woDi of the these "pirates" with a transistor
A nne excellelt proVOOI would so-called "rock idols" by playing radio pinned to his ear.
inIIict a oghlful (M1isbment 00 their songs, a chore the more esHow nice for him. But why
socii a rwIirxxl<; exercise. I will lablisbed BBC refused to do. should Americans give a hoot?
merely urge you 10 keep your di£. These brave souls were targeted We' ve never been without acIlIIlCe aDI avoid being hauled
by Parliament, even though their cess to rock or any other ilk of
abosd this n;ddedess
I airwave volleys were fired from music.

A

Truth is you DON'T care. And
it's a good bet you'll care even
less ahout the various soap operas playing out below deck.
From the neophyte lad (rom
Stunidge) shocked by the boorish behavior of his new mates to
the ragamuffin recluse (Ralph
Brown) with a secret, Curtis'
boatload of characters fails to engage. And that despite the lot
being portrayed by the likes of
Bill Nighy, Rhys !fans, Rhys
Darby, Philip Seymour Hoffman
and Kenneth Branagh as the
. priggish minister trying to bring
them all down.
Only slightly more interesting
are the DJs' comely wenches,
well represented by "Mad
Men's" January Jones and the beguiling Talulah Riley. But even
they are unable to make Curtis'
words sing with the same wit and
energy as they did in ''Four Weddings and a Funeral," "Notting
Hill" and "Love Actually."
This time, the acclaimed
writer-director sinks like a rock
through waters made murky by
an unfocused plot and undenieveloped characters that are never
as interesting as the soundtrack
featuring many of the best songs
from the 1960s.
In fact, it's not unusual to heed
the songs - and the memories
they stir - more than the actors.
Of course, a lot of that might be
due to the 20 minutes of celluloid Curtis threw overboard because critics accused the movie
of dropping anchor way too long
when it premiered in Britain last
spring.
But it's hani to imagine more
minutes would have saved "Pirate Radio." You'd be better off
staying at home, tuning in an
oldies station and rocking your
own boat than getting stranded
aboard a sinking ship that's all
barque and no bite.
Rated R. "Pirate Radio" contains adult language and some
sexual content including brief
nudity.
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IN DISNEY DIGITAL 3D'-, reOL@3D, IMAX 30
AND AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE
For Theatres and Showtimes: Check local
Text CAROL with your ZIP CODE to 43KIX (43549') .

LARRY KING

"A REMARKABLE
MOVIE THAT
BOGGLES THE
USA TODAY

"YOU DON'T HAVE TO BELIEVE
IN ALIEN ABDUCTIONS
TO GET CAUGHT UP
IN 'THE FOURTH KIND:"
CLAUDIA PUIG

The Ghost 0/ CMom- PrHMt takes his tum at transfonnlng Scrooge. Both characte .. are voiced by Jim Carrey.

'C:hristmas Carol'
way off key
A Christmas
CaJrol(D)

w

ow! We' ve already
got a big CbrisImas
turkey, and it's not
even Thanks,:iving.
Filmmak.... Bob Z:!m:kis always has bel:n one to tum to for
something DfW aOO differenI. He

FILM REVIEW
EDSYMKU~;

gave us, am:llg otms, the inven·
tive "Back til the Fuwre" trilogy,
the daIkly fumy "Death Ileconl:s
Her," and the great ''Forrest
Gwnp." But SOID!Ibing went out
of whack when he adapled aOO direc:1<d the dilldren's book, 'The
Polar Expre!s."

Experimenting ",ith the Jll()tiOlH:2plUre process - in which
perfonners act out roles and are
then oompIlterized - he gave us
creepy-looI<ing characters with

dead eyes. And he was so concerned with the look of the fiIrn,
he forgot to emphasize the stol)'.
Same thing happened with his
epic monster movie follOW-Up,
"Beowulf," though the action
was so fierce and entertaining,
most viewers dido't rea1ize they
were confused.
Now he's gone the unnecessary route of creating yet another
"A Christmas Caro~" a film that,
if you include the 1962 Mister
Magoo version, has been produced theatrically or on TV
about 60 times.
But Zemeckis really roasts
this chestnut Oh, be gets the
stol)' right. Nasty, miserly
Ebenezer Scrooge learns all
about the spirit of Christmas
after he's visited first by the miserable ghost of his former nasty
partner, Jacob Marley, and then
in rum by the ghosts of Christmas Past, Present, and Yet to
Come. The Zemeckis script actually stays close to the Dickens
source material.

But there's the onslaught of visual gimmiclay to deal with. In

fact, things start 00' quite well. introductory shots of Old London,

as seen from above while gliding
over the rooftops, are thrilling. Extreme c1ooe-ups of Scrooge's
craggy face are marvelous.
In short onier, the film is
loaded up with visual gewgaws
and explorations in perspective
and wild action. So much so that
the message of the stol)' - at least
for young viewers who may be
experiencing it for the first timeis going to get lost. With so many
things littering the frame, the
film has no mom to breathe.
Surprisingly, Jim Carrey, who
plays Scrooge at five different
ages, as well as all three ghosts,
goes at it on an even keel, successfully bridging Scrooge's
character an: and even providing
him with a sympathetic edge in
some of the flashbacks. Only his
Ghost of Christmas Present, who
spends most of his screen time
blurting out loud, ghastly laugh-

ter, is too far overboard.
Others in the cast don't get to
do much. Scrooge's assistartt at
his lending office, the inexplicably dwarf-like Bob Cratchit
(Gary Olchuan), walks around
wearing a helpless smile, even
though he should have quit his
miserable job long ago. Belle
(Robin Wright Penn) and Mt
Fezziwig (Bob Hoskins) hav~ sO
little screen time, they migh\ "$
well not be in the film.
But a bigger problem gnes back.
to the young viewers, for whom,
one would assume, this film was
made. It's not just that they won't
get the gist of the st0l)', it's tIlljI. if
they're 5 or younger, and of normal maturity, they're going to get
the Dickens scared out of them
Marley's ghost is a hideous, floating, groaning creation. And the
sight of a team of stampeding
black horses with fiel)' red eyes
trying to run down a shrunken
Scrooge is outright tenifying.
And then there's the adult audir
ence. We've all seen or read this
stol)'. We know what's coming.
And beyond a few pops from 3-D
effects, Zemeckis gives us nothing new. Despite some excitement, the film slogs on, feeling a
lot longer than its 96 minutes.
Rated PC. "A Christmas
Caro/" contains scary sequences
and images.
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aphar
loeD
on
ratro eatars
oston-based
pher Stefanie
saw a history unfoldin~
in theaters where, for decades, ordinary
icans lined up for a bit of e:scaIPis"oJ
in surroundings of elegance a bit
odds with workaday lives.
'1 have a long-standing
in American popular culture.
had been photographing off and
for a while a lot of things to do
2Oth-eentury culture. Graphics
neon signs are of interest,"
Klavens, whose photos are
played in 'The Art of the
Theater," on view through May I
at the National Heritage Museum
Lexington.
In taking the photos, she found
place in time when theaters
reflected the splendor of
houses, with gilded statues
lars. In the early 1920s, a
all things Egyptian and
Eastern led to a flowering of
aters decorated as Pharaonic
tasies, inspired by Howard r .....,'b
excavation of King Tutanl<:haJnell~
tomb.
'There are only six E~~~r
style theaters left in the c(
says Klavens.
In later decades, neon signs
ed a fantasia of light and color
grace many theater exteriors.
Regardless of the city or town,
the motif, a common theme

B

Stefanie Klavens'
exhibit documents the
dwindling number of
cinema palaces
through - theater as a destination.
''This degree of opulence i out
of the every-day experience," says
Klavens. "It's the common man's
accessible entertainment. That was
what the experience used to be.
Some of these theaters were in very
small towns."
To take the photos, Klavens says,
'1 have done a couple of road trips
to work and shoot this
project. .. Then, often, if I have any
short-terne travel coming up,
whether personal or business, I try
to research and see if there is any
trip I can take photos."
Some of what she has photographed is a vanishing act.
"Some of the theaters are gone.
Some are no longer open to !be
public," she says. "Some were
working at the time, but are now
closed,"

Margaret Smith is Arts and Calendar editor at GateHouse Media
New Englalld~ Northwest Unit.
E-mail heratmsmith@cllc.com.

JUNE 12 TH

ROBERTR~~~~tUNE IS

TAXI DRIVER ~
20TH ANNIVERSARY PRINT
SONIC
T~tyT MIDNITE
EAR PUNK BROKE

yotw

"Crest l11eater, 1996, Saeramento, CA," Is part "'"Art '" the Movie Theater," by Stefanle Klavens, on vtew at

the Natonal Heritage MU58um In lexington,

...

"Art of The Movie Theater"
Where National Heritage
Museum, Lexingtoo
Through May 16
Admission: Free
Gall: 781-861-6559 or visit
www,nationalheritagemuseum,org

I

,•
The MediterraneanInspired Tampa
Theater, part '"
Stefanle Klavens'.
exhibit In lexington,

MASSACHUS ETTS

HAMPSHIRE

SOUTHS
'"l1tE CLARION NANTASKET BEACH RESORT HOTEL &
The Clarion Nanlasket Beach Resort and RaHael's 0
up yet again for another wonderful Autumn Season.
rooms that feature whirlpool baths, fireplaces and b
'Buy One Night Get One Night Free' packages availab
"'Sand Dollar Spa and the Clarion Resort. Cali for pack
.Book Early for New Years Eve! It will be here before
,hotel.com

em. OFF
PA"
an front Restaurant have teamed
rap yourself in luxury in our guest
onles with Ocean Views. We have
,as well as Gift certificates for the
ge details 781-925-4500
ou know It! www.nantasketbeach-

INDIA. HEAD RESORT

50-Plasma HOTVs • all roomsl FREE use: poolslspas. paddleboating, fishing & more!
Restaural1tJ1oungeJentertainmeflt,speciai .od's progra ms 100 Rooms, Totally remodeled Conages too! lodging f/ :;g9 for 2 Discount tir kets to local anractions & much
more! www.lndianheadresort.com

THf BEACON RESORT
BEACON RESORT In NH's beautiful While Mountairs. Nightly room rates from $99
ppfdo FREE continental braakhst. FREE ~asl Indoor and Outdoor Heated Pools, Dad's
Restaurant and lounge,Gift Shop, near attractions scenic drives and Much More!
800-258-8~ www beaconresortcom

NEW HAMPSHIRE
CONWAY

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE & GOLF CLUB
JACKSON 'Eagle Mountain House & Goll Club' FALL AWAY FROM THE MALL-get a
jump start on your holiday shopping tax-free at outlet stores! Room lor 1 night, full
country breakfast, dinner and a shoppinQ bag with discount coupons and memento of
your stay! Jacuzzi, sauna, exercise facility & game room for only $129 pp/dbl occupancy BOO-966-5779 . Member, Historic H"otels 01 America www.eagleml.com

JEFFERSON
SANTA'S VILLAGE
The holidays are truly maQical at Santa's Village. YULE be amazed by the thousands of
beautiful lights, wonderfully themed rides and awesome decorations. You can visit Santa
and feed his reindeer or ride the Christmas Carousel, Skyway Sleigh and Peppermint
Twist ! With so much to see and do, Who wouldn't go! Visit Santasvillage.com for our
holiday dates and hours. 528 Presidential Hwy Jefferson, NH 03583 603-586-4445

MANHATTAN
· PURITY SPRING
Family-friendly New Years Eve Package, 12130- 1 or 12/31-1 /1. 2-nighl package
~includes breakfast, lunch & dinner daily, skiinQ/s wboarding 4-9pm, tubing, events
for all ages, ice skating, torchliQht parade, FIREWO KS ! pizza party @ 10pm ... and so
much more! $25Bppdo, $10B Jr. 3 and under FR E. www.purityspring.comllravel 1' 800-373·3754

WOODWARlI'S RESOlIT
WOODWARD S RESORT, lim·oln NH, 85 Rooms Open Hearth Steak House, pub,
indoor pools & more. Night~1 lodging from $52 50 pp per day. Near attraction, tax
free shooping. Packages avaltable! .B0CHi3S-8968 W'o'lWwoodwardsresort.com

----_......

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL
NYC HOTEL $129 for TWO persons. Singles $124 Suites $139·$159. Uncoln Center
area, Hudson River views, 18 floors, kitchenette , 5 minutes 10 midtown, safe, quiet,
luxury area. RIVERSIDE TOWER, Riverside Dr. & BOth SI. Free brochure: BOO-7243136 or www.riversldetowerhotel.com

FOR ADVE RTISING NFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355
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in surroundings of elegance a
odds with workaday lives.
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in American popular culture.
had been photographing off and
for a while a lot of things to do
2Otb-century culture. Graphics
neon signs are of interest,"
K1avens, whose photos are
played in "The Art of the
Theater," on view through May
at the National Heritage Museum
Lexington.
In taking the photos, she found
place in time when theaters
reflected the splendor of
houses, with gilded statues
lars. In the early 1920s, a
all things Egyptian and
Eastern led to a flowering of
aters decorated as Pharaonic
tasies, inspired Howard
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grace many theater exteriors.
Regardless of the city or town,
the motif. a common theme
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Stefanie Klavens'
exhibit documents the
dwindling number of
cinema palaces
through - theater as a destination.
''This degree of opulence is out
of the every-<lay experience," says
K1avens. "It's the common man's
accessible entertainment. That was
what the experience used to be.
Some of these theaters were in very
small towns."
To take the photos, K1avens says,
"I have done a couple of road trips
to work and shoot this
project. ..Then, often, if I have any
short-term travel conting up,
whether personal or business, I try
to research and see if there is any
trip I can take photos."
Some of what sbe bas ph<)tographed is a vanishing act.
"Some of the theaters are gone.
Some are no longer open to the
public," she says. "Some were
working at the time, but are now
closed."

Margaret Smith is Am and Calendar editor at GateHouse Media
New England's Nonhwest Unit.
E-mail heratlllsmith@cnc.com.
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'Crest Theater, 1996, Sacramento, CA,· Is part of • Art of the Movie Theater,· by Stefanle Klavens, on view at
the National Heritage Museum In lexington,

"Art of The Movie Theater"
Where Nallonal Henlage
Museum. Lexinglon
Through May 16
Admission: Free
Call: 781-861-6559 or vis"
v/ww. nalionalherilagemuseu m. org

•

,

The Medlterranea.,.
Inspired Tampa
Theater, part of
Stefanle Klavens'.
exhibit In leXington,

HAiMPSHIRE

MASSACHUSETTS
EXIT 31 OFF

to _( .ON " CANNON

'''THE CLARION NANTASKET BEACH RESORT HOTEL & PA"
The Clarion Nantaskel Beach Resort and RaHael's a ean front Restaurant have teamed
up yet again for another wonderful Autumn Season. rap yourself in luxury in our guest
rooms that feature whirlpool baths, lireplaces and ba conies with Ocean Views. We have
'Buy One Night Get One Night Free' packages availab ,as well as Gift ce rtlficates for the
r Sand Doliar Spa and the Clarion Resort. Call for pac
ge details 781-925-4500
(BOOk Early for New Years Evel It will be here before au know it! www.nantasketbeach,ilotel.com

INOIAN HWI RESORT
50-Plasma HOTVs - all rooms! FREE use: poolslspa :ilpaddleboaling, fiShinj & more!
Restaur):'Itt1oungalentertainmeilt/special .od's progra ms tOO Rooms, Tota Iy remodeled Cottages tool Lodging U !i99 for 2. Discount b kets to local attractions & much
more! www.indianheadresort.com

JEFFERSON
SANTA'S VILLAGE

THE IEACON RESORT

NEW HAMPSHIRE

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE & GOLF CLUB
JACKSON 'Eagle Mountain House & Golf Club' FALL AWAY FROM THE MALL-get a
jump start on your holiday shopping tax-free at outlet stores! Room for 1 night, full
country breakfast, dinner and a shoppin~ bag with discount coupons and memento of
your stay! Jacuzzi, sauna, exercise facility & game room for only $129 pp/dbl occupancy 800-966-5779 . Member, Historic Hotels of America www.eagleml.com

BEACON RESORT In NH's beautiful White MountaJr s Nightly room rates from $99
pp/do FREE conUnental breakhst FREE Qasl Indool and Outdoor Heated Pools Dad's
Restaurant and Lounge ,Gift ShOp, near attractions scenic drives and Much More!
800-25&-8934 www. beaconr~Jrt.com

WOODWAlIO'S RESORT

WOODWARD S RESORT, lint.oln NH, 85 Rooms Open Hearth Steak House, pub ,
indoor ~s & more Nightl!' lodGing trom $525 pp per day. Near attraction , tax
free shooping. Packages available!.80G-635-8968 wvrw.woodwardsresort.com

The holidays are truly magical at Santa s Village. YULE be amazed by Ihe thousands of
beautiful lights, wonderfully themed rides and awesome decorations, You can visit Santa
and feed his reindeer or ride the Christmas Carousel , Skyway Sleigh and Peppermint
Twist! With so much to see and do, Who wouldn't go! Visit Santasvillage.com for our
holiday dates and hours. 528 Presidential Hwy Jefferson, NH 03583 603-586-4445

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL

NYC HOTEL $t 29 for TWO persons. Singles $124. Suites $139-$159. Lincoln Center
area, Hudson River views, 18 lIoors, kitchenette, 5 minutes to midtown, safe, Quiet,
luxury area . RIVERSI DE TOWER, Riverside Or. & 80th 51. Free brochure: 800-7243136 or www.riversidetowerhotel.com

FOR ADVERTISING NFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355

wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton
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AT TH E LIB RARY

Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton, 617-782-6032. The
Brighton Branch is closed for
renovatWns. No programs are
being offered.

Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil St., Brighton,
617-782-6705

Hours
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday: 10a.m.-6p.m.
Tuesday: Noon-8 p.m.
Friday: 9 a.m-5 p.m.
Saturdays: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Closed Sundays and holidays

Book Discussion
Groups
• The OK Kids Club is a
monthly book discussion group
for children in grades five and six.
Books are available one month in
advance of meeting at the Faneuil
Branch and are cbosen each
month by club members. Preregistration is required.
For more information, call 617782-6705.
• Faneuil Pageturners: A
book discussion group for children in grades three and four,
meetings are Thursdays at 4 p.m.
Registration is required. Books
are available a month in advance.
• The Bookends Book Club:

Monthly books discussion for
kids in grades seven and eight.
Preregistration is required. Books

echay:' 00 Halailable a month in advance. Markus
ext session is 4-4:30 p.m. on loween, a new exhibit opened in
!be Honan-A11stoo Art Gallery
ov.30.
featuring Allston's own namesake,
Washington Allston. This
rograms for children combined
exhibit of Allston's
nd special events
landscapes and new wOO: by local
• Storytime: Stories and a craft artists Madrus Necbay will be on
r children, ages 2 to 5, and their display through Nov. 28.
.. es. Mondays and Wednesys from I0:3(}'11: IS a.m.
For children alnd
• Faneuil Bookwonns: Thesys from 6:3(}'7 p.m. Next ses- families
.on is Nov. 24. Children in grades
• Toddler Storyl:lme: Toddler
rgarten to three and their Stnrytime resumes for its faU sesgivers are welcome to join the sion at 10:30 a.m. 00 Thesdays.
up for stories and conversation. Each week, join iB for srories,
earl the book independently or as songs, fingerplays alld a crall.
family read-aloud. Books are
Toddler storytim' is for chilvailable one month in advance. dren, age I 112 to 3 112 years, and
their caregivers.
registration is required.
Preregister with !be children's
librarian.
ult Programs
• Preschool Rending Readi• Adult book discussion ness: Preschool Rmding Readiup: Reading Massachusetts ness is back at 10:30 a.m. on Fririters. Books are available at the days. This program for children,
aneuil Branch Library.
age 3 to 5, explore. the fun con• ESOL conversation group: cepts that lead to reading
, 0 registration, no charge, just a
through stories, fingerplays and
ful period for improving your crafts.
comfort with the English lanEach participant gets a free Tguage. Group meets every Thurs- shirt and book! Please register
day from 10:30 a.m. -noon.
for Reading Readioess with the
children's librarian.
• Join tbe IDvflBTeam: Children, age 7 to 11, are invited to
join the InvenT,am at the
Honan-Allston Branch at 4:30
00 North Harvard St., All- p.m. on Wednesdays.
The InvenTearn will use its
ton, 617-787-6313
imagination to desi gn things that
matter, jusi like the ldds on PBS'
hibits
''Design Squad."
• ''Landscapes by Washing• 0Iess instnlction: Local
on Allston, Mindscapes by chess expert RichaJd Tyree offers

insbuction to plays of all skill
levels, ages 8 and older, from 11
a m.-2 p.m. every Saturday.
Learn the basics of the game. No
registration is required.
• TraIn Day: Play with trains
at the library on Saturday, Nov.
14. Starting at II a.m., there will
be train stories and crafts aod a
glant wood train set for all to
enjoy.
This is for people of all ages,
especially 5 years and older.
• Word Jam!: Like to write?
Jam at the library in this series of
creative writing workshops for
kids, age 8 to 12, led by graduate
students from UMass-Boston's
MFA in Creative Writing program. This meets from 4:3(}'
5:30 p.m. on Thesdays through
Dec. 8.
No registration is necessary.
• Babytlme: Babies, 18
months and younger aod their
parents and caregivers canjoin in
for storytimes and Baby Wiggles
Music with Sara Wheeler. This
takes place at 10:30 a.m. on
Thursdays, Nov. 12 through Dec.

onan-Allston

Refreshments will be served.
This is the November event in
e Brighton Allston Congrega.onal Concert Series. It will be
Id in the Brighton Allston Congational Church, 404 Washgton St., Brighton Center. Ditions and event information are
available on the church's blog,
www.brightonucc.blogspot.com.
The event is free and open to
the public, although donations in
port of the renovations to the
ommunity Supper kitchen will
accepted.

e

Invitation to pray

Evening of prose
and poetry

I All are invited to prayer in the

spirit ofTaize at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 19, offered at the Moth"Thankful People: an evening erbouse Chapel of the Sisters of
of prose and poetry celebrating
Joseph, 637 Cambridge St.,
Thanksgiving and the fall season" will be held at 7 p.m. on Satprayer is a simple form of
urday, Nov. 14. Sam Comish,
I ~:~:: prayer centered on
Boston's Poet Laureate, will be Is
silence, and song based
the MC for this open mic
daily prayer of the relievening. All are encouraged to
community in Taize,
bring their writing.
Jrcance. r\S women of the Church

to event listings.
• Weekly Regional Papers
MetroWest Daily News

To Place an Advertisement
Call Chris at 781-433-7943

...... November 14· .. · ..

COMPUTER SERVICES

·••

f

History F"Uvll
Saturday NOYlmber 14th
5:00pm
at the Hibernian Hall,
Watertown, MA.

rooted in the Gospel whose mission is to deepen relationships
with God and neighbor, !be Sisters of St Joseph invite people to
join in praying for llllity and love
in our world and in our own
hearts.
VISit www.csjhoston.org to
learn more. All are welcome.
Bring a friend. Call 617-7462045 for further inJOrmation.

Ae-enactors and authors Include John F.
Kennedy (Cuban Missile CfISiS), Harriet
Tubman (Underground Railroad, Abigail
Adams, Ghost of the Lady In Back, The
Ye ar Without A Summer and Diane
Rapaport (The Naked Quaker)

There will also be colonial cooking and
medicine demonstraUons.
Details at www.hldoryflltJnl. of'1

c

" ~h ;;ntir~
l)~'itr!l
......
' .~

United Pentet:ostal
Church holding
crafts fair
There will be a giant Christmas
craft church bazaar indoor flea
mad<et from 9 a.DC to 3 p.m. on
Saturday, Dec. 5 at the United
Pentecostal Church, 73 Brooks
St., Brighton (Oal: Square). The
Ladies Aid Socie~, is sponsoring
!be event.
Boston's Ever;rthing Christmas, Baked Goods, White Elephant tables are available for $20.
For more infurmation, call
617-595-8144.

COUNSELING

"~".

THE BOSTON BHAJIGRA
COMPETITION 2008

S6tJJrd,y, Nortmb" 14111, 2009
5 PM Sh.,,1
Orph,um
'ollD", MA

n"""

Come watch the 12 best Bhangra teams
from North America compete for $4000
in prize money right here In Boston!
Bhangra is one of the fastest growing
forms of folk dance In the world. tt has
been shown on America's Got Talent &
America's Best Dance Crewl
l'lm more at
www.bOltonbhlngru:om/tlbc
or cell 817-448-25011

...... November 15 ......
The Twenty Fifth Annual Jo.y O'Donnell
Film Premiere to ben.1It Th' Joey
FudJCystic Flbrosll Foundation. This
event is a " Ho'lYWood ~ style fundraisar
cre ated to assfst the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation in Its pursuit of a cure for
cystic fibrosis. For more information call
80Q.ll66-11444

f.

NEWTON
SYMPHONY

"MO~~tt.!~E~

THOSE FABULOUS ClECHS

SundlY, Novemb,r 15th
3:00 PM

GEEKS

~ TOGO

Call 781.237.2019 For at I

Computer
or Home

~etworking
Problems?

pm. SenIce

COACHING

Your LiJe
Offering ~te co~Vwitf<.
sens< of rentWd flop< an4 conj1d<na
Cancer patients and their fCimilies
Low self-.e.leem • Depreuion
Anxiety • ACOA'.
lru!iVitfuafs - Coupks -;ramify C",mstfing

:Marttia. 'TOwnfey, !>£I'W LICSW

ACHIEVE PEAK PERFO MANCE
WITH PASSION, COURAGE iwD FOCUS

,

WRN TO SET AND ACtun GOA1.S

•

LEARN TO APPI.\' AmTUDE MO FICAllON TO
BUSINESS, EDUCATION, S >ORTS

Suk: "Scherzo Fantastique'
Dvor.l.k: 'Prague Waltzes'
Smetana; "Vttava (The Moldau)
from MI. vlasr
Dvorak: Cello Concerto in B minor, Op.
104 with cellist Bobby Chen, Newton ras'
ident and local and national prize winner.
To order or for more information:
www.newtonsymphony.org

or

817-965-2555

Cfiristian Counsdor
'MOSJ1(fg.~llXJl'i'
655·6551

<

••

·•••

COCO W'ELLI:N(j70Jl

_""''''R

(617)-549'(){)5

."' ...........

20 YUIIS lXPt:Al~ "" MOOAl. ~EA TH, COIoCtUIIIG

•

COlNSWSG. COACHING. C( ~ULnNG
INDlVlDUAl.8 A,'IID ORGAN noNS

Inlormltlonal Open Houst
SwndlY, NOYimber 15
'1:00 '.m.
Solomon SchIChter DIY School
of Griller BoIIon
60 Stein Circle
Newton, MA 01810

'.

Families will be able to tour the lower
School, visit classrooms, see art facilities, learn about the dual curriculum in
both secular and Judaic studies, find out
about financial aid programs, and meet
members of the school community.

•,~

Contact: Carol Rwmpler
617-86.4·TI6S ,~O'
earol.rumplerOudstloslon.org

'.

•
,••
••
••

AD PLACEMENT TIPS
KEYWORDS
Start your ad with a word
that identifies the positionl

service offered or item for

sale by name. In the case
of yardsales, real estate for
sale or rent or child care
needed, start with the
name of your town. This
allows readers to find your
ad more easily and will
=ntribute to faster results.

••

"
~

...... November 18 ......

151 Watertown Street,

'

•
•

.. .... November 15 ......

Come to the Maw England

J

.•..

• Conversation practice for
adult Engllsh language learners: Practice speaking English
with volunteers who guide the
group Thesdays from 11 :30
a.m.-5 p.m.; Wednesdays from
noon-I :30 p.m.aodfrom6-7:30
p.m.; Fridays from 10 a.m.-

Datebook Guidelines:

Admlnlon I. $15.00

The Allston-Brighloll TAB
welcomes religion lIotes from
houses of worship in Allston
and Brighlon.
You can fax us ilifol71Ultion
at 781-433-8202; e-mail us
at
allsronbrighton@cnc.com; or send
regular m£lil ro AllstonBrighlon TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needhmn, MA 02494.
The deadline is noon on
Monday. For more infol71Ullion, call 78J-433-7810.

For adults

noon.
• Flu information session:
The Boston Public Health Commission, in collaboration with the
Boston Public Library, is offering information sessions on Influenza/2009 HINI from 4-5
p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 18, at
the Honan-Allston Branch Library.
The session will include basic
information about the HINI flu,
what people can do to prevent the
spread of the flu, bow to take
care of someone who is sick,
myths aod facts about the flu and
the location of free flu clinics.
The session is free and open to
the public - no registration required.
• Head-wrapping workshop:
Monday, Nov. 30, 7-8 p.m.
Local head-wrapping insbuctor
Shahidab Forrester will teach the
basics of daily and occasional
head-wrapping
techniques.
Bring a cotton or other natural
fiber head wrap to the workshop.
Sign up for the workshop with
the reference librarian.

• Datebook ads are limited

ELiGION NOTES

Note:

17. Preregister with the children's librarian. Older siblings
are welcome.
• Drop-in Science: Starting
Saturday, Nov. 14, ldds in
grades three to seven can build a
cool science experiment and
when done, take it home. No
registration required. Sessions
are at 11 a.m. on Saturday, Nov.
14 and 21.
• Creative Drama Class:
Children, age 7 to 12, are invited
to come to the library at4 p.m. on
Mondays to learn about and participate in role playing, improvisation, storytelling and to have a
lot of fun. Preregister with the
children's librarian.

1-800-S24-SELL

Bla Joe ttle Storytell,r
Sund~y, N~vember

15
1.00·2 .30 p.m.
Solomon Sch,chter Day School
01 Grllter Basta"
60 Stein Circle
Newton. MA 02459

Walk-In Wednesday
Wednesday, November 18
9:00·10:00 • . m.
Solomon Schechlar Day School
ot Greater Bodon
60 Stein Circle
Newton, MA 01810

Preschoolers and parents are Invited to
!1IlIop off into a magical land 01 knights
and princesses . Come dressed lor the
part as Big Joe Invites children to join In
the storytelling action.

Drop In and see us on any 1st or 3rd
Wednesday of the month and experience
Schechter from the perspective of a current parent. No RSVP necessary.

Contact Stephanie Maroun
617-630.4625
It,phlnle.mlroun@msbodon.org

ca rol .rumpl,r@ndsbolton.org

...... November is ,,,,,,

.. .... Nov....... 21 .... ·

NewTV Prtsentl Its

Craftert Needed

Contact: Carol Rumpler
817-96407785 ,~08

2NO ANNUAl LIVE AUCTION

Woman'l Club of Newton Highllndl

NOVEMBER 16th. 11Ih. lBth
6PM -10PM

Saturday, November 21 , 2009
9am-3pm

WATCH ON NEWTV
Comeast Channel 10
RCN Channel 15
Verizon Channel 34

Inlo or To Donat, An Item
8170965-72001117

or

AUCTIONIINEWTV.ORG

The Woman'l Club 01 Newton Hlghlanda
in collaboration with the Hyde
Community Center sponsors the Seventh
Annual Holiday Craft Fair at Hyde
Community Center, 90 lincoln Street,
Newton Highlands.
Club proceeds provide high school scholarships and other programs.

Sponsored by Rockland Trust

Cost per t,ble II $35,00

~JCD5

For "ntal application lor,
30" I 6' tabl"
please call Millie ,t 817-527-5400

or

Glori •• t 817-984-2054
am,ll to www.glothompsonOverizon.nlt

.......'1 . . . . . ~DIt'SdIocII

1'1t1'Ol) ,mSr"y· 'Th"T' ,!!tI J'I'~

Open Houll
Monday November 16
9:00 to 11 :00 AM

.t JCOS.
BOlton', Jewish Community Day School
57 Stanley Avenue
Watertown, MA
learn about the Intentionally pluralistic K8 school wtth strong academics In Jewish
and General Studies, cuttiog-edge Hebrew
language Instruction, creative arts, music,
physical education, and much more .
Contact Helen Quint to confirm
attendance at the Open House or to
arrange an Individual visit
helenqOJcdlbodon.org
817-972·1733 .11. 205

...... November 24 ......
Attend the Nlwton-Needhlm Chamb,r
of Commlrce Aanull Achl.nmlnt
Breaidast. Don't miss out on this highly
anticipated forum recognizing the community's finest in business and leadership . It aiso serves as the Chamber'S
annual meeting. For questions, please
call 817-244-5300

...... November 26 ......
Reg ister today for Salem Park &
Recreation Community Services
Department's, Wild Turk,y 5 Mile Run
on Thanklgl.,lng morning'
Call 978, 744-0180 for more Info.

..... . December 05 .. ....
C,mbrtdgl Holiday Felllni

...... November 18 .. .. ..
North Shore Elder Servll II eroud to
announce "w. Gin Thankl Award
Dlnnerl Itartlng It 6 PM It the
Oanvel1port Yacht Club, Join In honoring
the local Individuals and organizations to
help further the cause of elder care on the
North Shore and the surrounding communities. For event information call
878-624-2220

Saturday. December 5th 200g
10:00·4:00
Vendors, lunch and baked goods, handmade jewelry, candles, handmade soaps
and purses, Mlche bags, crafts and activIties for the kids, raffles, and much morel
Casa 00 8enfica
178 Elm Street
Cambridge Ma 02141

Join gUilt Ipllker, 00,11 K.. rns
Goodwin for a special evening presented
by The Friends of Marlborough Public
library at their 40th Ann ive rsary
Celebration . For more information call:
413-6.a·9663

For information about becoming a vendor
contac! nmora Scott ,t
nmoflltouchOyahoo.com

Annual Meeting and Expo Is ulebr,tlng
their g6th nent in which businesses
work together for the future of the Metro
South Region . For information on the
Expo and luncheon, go to:
www.metrosouthchamber.com/reglster.ht
ml

...... December 06 ......

or

817-308·3553

l,mlr Chorale 01 Badon pltltnta
Open Sina of Handel'l
Judal Maccabllul
SundlY, Olcembar 6
3·5:30 pm
Temple Reylm
1B60 Washington Street
Newton, MA
Slng·Along For Preschool.,1
& Accompanying Adultl
Wednesday, Novemb" 18
2:15 to 3:15 PM
Blth Polalky, Music Specialist at JCDS,
Boston's Jewish Community bay SChool,
will engage young children In aie.appro.
priate music activities. This s ng·along
is free of charge and open to the public
by reservation only.
RSVP to:Helen Quint It
817-872-1733 .11. 205
helenq@jcdsboston.org

Featuring choral music for Chanukah and
choruses from Judas Maccabae us;
Joshua Jacobson, Conductor.
TIckets at door only: $10 , S8 students,
senlort, or GBCC mambert.
www.zamlr.org
(817) 244-6333

Your key to great automotive fi nds Is In t h e comm unltyclasslfleds .c om . To
se ll your vehic le call toll
free: 1-800-624-7355.
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hill's granddaughter reflects on the fall of the Wall

S,ANDYS, from page

tier sculpture, '!;~~"
thld she created fu
panels
qf(be Berlin Wall.
~

College in
Mo.,
a
lecture on
at
Ilo§ton College on
as part
<If the school's on~ping events
~ffimemorating
20th anIJiversary of the fall the Berlin
Wall.
: :'These things
relevance. The
is now a
connector, and is a
for good.
t pope people will
through
the wall and think
i~ and
a fuesh
for themselves," :;rulOYS sa'O. 1
'In a slideshow,
tilayed images of
W)lere she had
iban-life human
slood, smiling and w~'m~.

mure

: "These are
ftiends," she said,
llIughing.
sculpture they can
When there is a
a vacuum - pec'plelco'llru,'t
si~ going in."
Pulling up the nextl phe'to
this time of
~ -id, she said,
~ . and Gorbachev
: Gorbachev, howeter,
sriille and wave,
D crossed
lOOking upward as
Ihought.
Sandys recalled that Gorbachev, who normallY chaIged a
great deal of money
speaking
engagements, gave free speech
at Weslminster
in May
1992, "because in a
this was
~ of his own

..••

,•

,,•

.LA......

y .... '-".&..&.'

Boston College hosted Edwtna SancIys Ie talk _

aged the Berlin Wall to fall."
And, she said, he wanted to
give a speech on the Cold War at
the same site where CllUrchill
gave his famous "Iron Cunain
speech" in 1946, she said
"Great men are always fascinated by other great men, even
when they [don't agreel," Sandys

S annual

dios from noon-6
and 15. The show
about every sort
think of.
The displays will
ston buildings ~raintree St. These
9wned buildings

said.
"He was terribly late, I have to
tell you - it was vel} naughty of
him to he so late," Sandys Iecalled, the audience chuckling.
"But he does have a wonderful
perslOality, as far as I'm concemod," Sandys said
When Sandys cut the sculprure,

she had hoped to have "a lot of littie souvenirs" leftover, and from
them, she was able to create another sculprure, "Break Free."
Break Free, at "Freedom
Court" garden at the Franklin D.
Roosevelt Presidential Library in
New York, is composed of the figures of a man and a woman who

are "still a bit entangled by a large
red barbed wire" at their

fee~

Sandys said.
The sculpture is set hehind
busts of Roosevelt and Churchill,
which are set up so that the men
are looking at each other.
Sandys said she dreams of
sculpting her own version of

Ol)en Studios on Saturday and Sunday

numher of artist studios and businesses. Many of these studios
will be opening their doors this
weekend to display the works of a
variety of artists, a number of
whom will be interacting with
visitors.
At 119 Braintree St, each of
the seven floors will have several

ART, from page 1

PHOTO BY MARK f1S£TTE

her sculpture "Breakthrough.·

Stonehenge, where, again, she
makes use of the space carved out
of the rock (or ~le) to create
the image of men! and women
standing in a circle.
"Art can be powerful. It can
also he a powerful way to commemorate an event, and I wanted
to he able to commemorate the
millennium" with the Stonehenge-inspired
sculptures,
Sandys said.
German Studies Professor and
department Chairman Michael
Resler thanked Sandys for the
presentation.
"Running through the journey
of your imagination is amazing,
and we are very, very grateful,"
said Resler.
Resler said he hopes the commemoration will inspire people to
reflect "on the importance of
maintaining a democratic society
that allows for differences, yet
like a urtited Germany, will hopefully progress with only the good
of its citizens in mind."
"The Berlin Wall has both a
physical and metaphorical meaning. Physically, it diVided East and
West Berlin, but it also divided the
East and West as two superpowers - the United States and Russia - struggled for the hearts and
minds of a people. Symbolically,
it stood for oppressIon by the Soviet Union. The citizens of East
Germany were deprived of their
basic freedoms, while the Westem
powers carne to the aid of those
living more freely in a democratic
West Germany," Resler said.
"An aim of the commemoration ... is to reach out to the generation bom around the time the
wall carne down," said Rosanne
Pellegrini, a spokeswoman for
Boston College.

suilts with art on display.
"If you've never been to Open
Studios, I sometimes suggest
starting at the gallery on the seventh floor and worting your way
down the building," slid Marilyn
Las<k, coordinator of Allston
Arts Studios. 'There's art on
every floor."

•

And each floor will offer a different experience. With more
than 40 participating artists, this
will be the largest Allston Open
Studios yet in terms of artists. The
sheer variety is brea!btaking.
On the fourth floor at 119
Braintree, there will be a chilruen's mural that any child may
contribute to.
On the first floor. artist Markus
Nechay will be performing as the
neighbomood's
namesake,
Washington Allston, while displaying his recreations of some of
Allston's paintings as well as his
own surrealist landscapes.
Chung Shill Shim will display
some of her egg tempera paintings on the third floor. Mike Hall
will be doing a video feedback
performance on the fourth floor
that will use video projections to
put images of visitors on the wall

in a variety of ways.
There will he typographic designs and printmakers, water
media and fiber art. Also of interest will he a framing exhibition.
where the frames are both artistic
and utilitarian so that you can
frame what you've bought that
day.
And at I Braintree St., Designer Circus will he displaying
urtique women's clothing created
by artists and designers.
Indeed, such an array of artists
is one of the strengths of Allston
Open Studios. Lasek said that
theAllston Arts District has been
lucky to welcome so many artists.
and always seeks to help any
artists however possible.
"We welcome any artist who
lives or worl<s in Allston, and we
open up to other artists who are
friends or guests of artists," she

*

said. "We're pretty flexible in
welcoming in guest artists, and
our building's l managemen~
Michael Blank, helps us accommodate guest artists if we have
empty spaces. And that's one of
the reasons this is our biggest
open studios ever."
Every year, as part of the
Boston Open Studios coalition,
the Arts District tries to help contribute to a charitable cause with
the event. This year, they' re conducting a food drive for the
Boston Food Bank, and they're
asking visitors to bring whatever
nonperishable food they can.
"We trying to do something
charitable every year, something
out of goodwill for the commurtity," said Lasek.
For more infonnation on Allston Open Studios, visit
www.AIlstonArts.org.

Spofts. Arts & Crafts. Games Archery
• Nature Drama Storytelling. Music. Sailing
• Red Cross Swim Lessons. 5:1 CamperlCounseior Ratio

*

See why Camp ThoIeau is the place to be for children ages

*

• Bus Transportation Availablt

4-13 and /earn why we are not your ordinary camp.
Visit www.camplhoreau.com.

NEW 2 -week
sessIons avmlable l

918-831-1300

Call
email: camp@thoreau .com
275 Forest Ridge Rd, Concord
V rrules from Route 2
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Sarah Smurr
Age 34

Leslie St. eyr
Age 47
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Renewal

byAndersen.

an Andersen Company

The Renewal by Andersen Winter
Installation Method™ is the difference
between an uncomfortable cold weather
installat ion and a fast, efficient one.
Our craftsmen installers work room-by-room,
ClOSE! the door, and take just minutes to remove the old
window and install the new one. One team works outside,
while another team works inside, minimizing you and your
home's exposure. Most cold weather installations take just
one day with our Winter Installation Method™.
Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish
window replacement subsidiary of Andersen thE~ most recognized name in windows.

Call for your FREE window diagnosis

1-8:66-384-4498
chilly'windowfix.com
T

an Andersen Company

'Based on RbA of Greater MA & NH offering of 140 window configurations with new High-PerformanceT• Low-E4" SmartSun • Glass. Please consult your tax planner and review all IRS
guidelines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of Greater MA & NH is not a tax advisor, and its affiliates are not tax advisors.
'0ffer not valid with any other offers or prior purchases. This offer is only available on purcha" of 5 or more windows. Financing available locally with approved credit only. Financing subject to change
without notice. Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA & NH is an Independently ownej and operated retailer. MA Uc# 149601. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are marks of
Andersen Corporation. ©2009 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved .
I
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Looking fOlWard to anCJtther term
was honored last week with the outpouring of support in my candidacy to remain
mayor of this great city. I'm proud that
you've given this administration another
chance to keep Boston moving forward.

I

GUEST COLUMN
MAYOR TOM MENINO

As I said on Election Night, complacency
is the highest hurdle we face - because of
that, we' ve already begun wodcing on an ambitious agenda that will make Boston an even
better place to live, to wode and to raise a frunily.
Although we have much to accomplish, as
I've stated this week, we must maintain our
financial stability in the face of statewide budget cuts and an unstable economy.
Some deparnoents in City Hall will be restructured to efficiently maintain delivery of
services to residents. I'll be meeting with internal and external experts over the next few
weeks to make decisions that are in the best
interests of our financial well-being.
Education, of course, will be a top priority.
We're also working to reduce city bealth insurance costs; increase public safety coordination; spur economic development that will

result in more jobs; and create. shared future.
On the education front, we'll continue to
push for in-district charter Icgislation, which
would allow underachieving schools to become in-district charter schools, and would
permit pay-for-performance incentives to encourage teachers to innovate and improve
their students' perfonnance.
Unlike with traditional cbaJter schools,
funding - and accountability - would stay
within the local school systems, students most
in need would more likely be enrolled, and a
whole outstanding school system, not just one
school, would be created.
Other efforts involving Boston Public
Schools will lead to a teacher cootract that
puts greater emphasis on performance and
flexibility. Teachers are invaluable to ourchildren as we advance the education pipeline by
supporting youths with longer school days
and from birth through college.
Another priority will be to reduce health insurance costs. Just as in other cities and towns
across the United States, the cost of insurance
is too high in Boston. In order to make high
level delivery of services possible, we must
have changes in state law that will give the
city the same powers as the state to manage
health-care plan design, and local legislation
will ensure that all future city retirees join
Medicare.
We will wode to streamline deparnoents by
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OBITUARIES
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families, : •
often through the services of a funeral director.

leveraging all city resourt:es. Police, fire and
emergency medical services account for the
second-largest allocation in the city's budget,
but each maintains an individual call center to
BROCKTON - Robert T.
respond to emergencies. Instead of dollar
after dollar going into duplicate services, we "Bob" Glenn, of Brockton, forIlCed to invest th t money into a unified pub- merly of Brighton, died Nov. 9,
lic safety communication and dispatch center 2009, after a courageous battle
10 allow the city to respond better to emergen- against Pancreatic Cancer, at
age 58.
cies.
Robert was born in Boston,
We're also responding to economic twbuIence the way Boston has always responded grew up in Brighton and grad10 challcnges - through innovation and en- ua,ted from Brighton High
trepreneurship. Boston will climb out of the School.
He worked in environmental
recession earlier than other cities if we tap
services for.35 years and most
into the opporturuties at our fingertips.
The Marine Industrial ParklSeaport District recently as director of enviis poised to become a center for science inn0- ronment services for Boston
vation, and we' re pushing hard for federal Medical Center.
He was agood srunaritan who
grants tlJal will transform that area even furloved
to laugh and brought the
ther. The city is creating co-housing and other
best
out
of people.
innovati ve models of affordable wodcforre
He
was
an active member of
housing, and Boston, already among the leadthe West End Boys Club of
ing green cities, will invest in residential and
Brighton. In his spare time, he
municipal retrofits to develop green jobs.
was an avid golfer and sports
In addition to improving our schools, re- enthusiast.
ducing health in-;urance costs, better coordiRobert also worked as a disc
nating public safety, and growing our econo- jockey for many years. Robert
my through innovation, we want to create a volunteered and spent a lot of
shared future for our diverse city. We want to time coaching sports and menbecome not just a city of welcoming neigh- toring kids. He was an
borhoods, but. CIty of welcoming neighbors. announcer for the MlAA basketball grunes.
He was the life partner and
loving companion of Tess Cuff

Robert T. Glenn

of Brockton; loving father of:
Kristi Glenn of Brockton BII(I:
Kelly Glenn of Brockton and :
San Francisco; devoted broth::
er of Frank Glenn of Plymouth; :
Nancy Glenn and BarbaraBap;tiste, both ofBrockton, and thl! :
late Beverly Krudoose; former :
husband of Elizabeth Glenn: Bottari of Napa, Calif.; deai ~
grandfather of Makayla an<1 ;
Aiden; uncle of Frank, Maria;:
Kruen, Nicholas and Jodie. -~
A funeral service will be held :
today, Nov. 13, at 10 am. in the ~
First Baptist Church of Ran:!
dolph. Relatives and friends!
are respectfully invited to:
attend. Burial in St. James '
Cemetery, Whitman.
_Arrangements are by the :
Cartwright Funeral Home, 419 :
North Main St., Randolph.
-_
Should friends desire, memo. rial contributions may be made to the Dana Farber Cancer Institute, 44 Binney St., Boston, •
MA02115.
'
For additional information
or to leave a sympathy message, visit our Web site _
www.cartwrightfuneral.com. •

HISTORY HAPPENINOIi

Meet Michael Connelly
The Brighton-Allston Historical Society invites the public to hear and meet
Michael P. Connelly, author of "Rebound" at 7 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 16 at
the Brighton-Allston Congregational
Church, 404 Washington St., Brighton.
"Rebound" is a complicated and
poignant tale of events and emotions that
played a major role in life in Boston during the 1970s. It is a clever mix of basketball and busing, the highs and lows, the
good and the bad.
Connelly is a masterful storyteller.

BAHS 2010 calendars
now available
The Brighton-Allston Historical Society announces the publication of its sixth
historic images calendar. This calendar
features many historic photograpbs, with
the theme of transportation from the Soci-

ety's collection.
The collection highlights the major impact transportation has played in the development of our neighborhood, from borses
and highways to trains and trolleys.
Calendars are being sold at Minihanes
flower and Gift Shop, St Elizabeth's Hospital Gift Shop, The Veronica Smith Senior
Center, the Brighton-Allston Heritage Museum (20 Chestnut Hill Ave.) and from
board members of the BAHS and the museumguides.
All proceeds will benefit the BrightonAllston Historical Society and Heritage Museum.
To order the 2010 calendar directly from
the Brighton-Allston Historical Society
(BAHS), send a check or money order of
$12 per calendar ($10 price plus S2 postage)
to:
BAHS, clo Charlie Vasiliades, 47 langley Road, Brighton, MA 02 135
For more information about the BAHS,

-'•

How to Submit an Obituary
to the Weekly Newspapers

,isit online at www.bahistory.org.

Itentage Museum

To contact our obituary department, please e-mail

The Brighton-Allston Heritage Museum,
!ituated at the 10 er level of the Veronica
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton Center, is open during the followimg boun;:
Thesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and
l'ridays from n00n-4 p.rn.
The second and fourth Saturday of each
month from n00n-4 p.rn.
Guides are available, if desired, to sbow
1Iisitors through the collection. Group tours

obits@cnc.com
or

call 781-433-6905
or

Fax 781-433-6965

arewe1co~.

Admission is free.
If you have questions, call the museum at
liI7-635-1436 dunng hours of operation.
Anyone interested in becoming • muse.on guide sbould contact Louise Bonar, courdinator of volunteers, at 617-254-1 729.
For more information, visit www.bahisto.y.org or e-mail [J",ail@bahistory.org.

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at
the Needham office Monday through Friday.

Deadline(s):
Friday, Monday or 1\Jesday of that week.
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS

Got something to say?
Send a letter to the editor.

Allston-Brighton death notices
Allston
• Beba (Shtanberg) Boyarsky of Allston, Nov. 4, 2009.
• KwokT. YeeofAllston, Oct 31, 2009.

Brighton
• Charlotte (Meany) Danti, formerly of Brighton, Nov. 3,
2009.
• Ann Louise (White) Neal, formerly of Brighton, Nov. 2,
2009.

•

Boston Convention & Exhibition Center

For breaking news stories
visit allstonbrig htontab. com
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Access II your favorite
advertising circulaI'iS, ·
coup ns, deals,
travel spe ials and more!
It's 0 Ii e, anytime!
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